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Says she's innocent

Helping
blacks is
trouble
for Mary
SWEETWATER, Fla. — The chants
of "nigger-lover" faded into phone calls
of praise recently for 11-year-old Mary
Perkins, who spent her $10 Christmas
fund on poor black children.
All kinds of help is coming in luny,
from older pdople, teen-agers and younger kids," reported Mary's mother, Isabel
Perkins.
"Mary is so happy. This has restored
all of her faith. She feels safe now."
"People have been calling from
everywhere, from all over Miami and
South Florida, ever since they read about
what Mary did and what happened,"
said Mrs. Perkins.
"The calls . . . all say the same
thing — they're sorry about wha'
happened but they think Mary did .
wonderful thing."
The pretty sixth grader, who k
white, broke into her Christmas b a n
after reading in a newspaper about a
black family being evicted just before
Christmas, and the policeman who p u t
up 939 he had saved for Christmas to get
the family a room for the night.
Mary spent the money she had saved
for presents for her parents on presents
for the four children of the black family.
she sent the money to a newspaper. and
when a story appeared about Mary's
good deed, a group of white youngsters
in this little town on the edge of the
outsftle Miami began harassing her.
They beat her once, on Christmas
day, and gathered outside her house to
chant obscenities and "nigger-lover."
Mrs. Perkins said police at first told
her they could not help, but then a constable filed charges against four of the
teens accused of beating Mary. The
Mayor also stopped by the house to comfort the family, and offers of help
came from county police.
"Now I think things will blow over,"
Mrs. Perkins said. "I think this town is
going to be peaceful. We have a lot of
decent families here, some beautiful,
beautiful people. The calls I've been getting all say they are 100 per cent behind

rvergladet

She said the group of teen-agers who
taunted Mary numbered 12 to 15 at one
time but she believes they represented a
minority of the town.
Mary was in school while her mother
answered t he constantly ringing telephone. But Mrs. Perkins said the incidents had not changed her daughter's
mind about what she did.
"We're going to do some mord
things," said the mother. "We're going to
get involved in all kinds of things that
help people."

Angela:I'm victim of
Mica! frameup
By ROBERT STRAND
SAN RAFAEL, Calif. — (UPI) -Black Militant Angela Davis declared
herself "innocent of all charges" and the
victim of a "political frameup" at
her orraingment on murder, kidnaping and conspiracy charges in'a courthouse shootout that left a judge and
three others dead.

attorney for the Black Panthers, Miss
Burnham was one of Miss Davis' I a wyers in New York during her fight

— May Nab" 11 shops with a wads of
SWEETWA R,
black kids during the Christian ImilidaYs. Mary is NOW IPAYitig
for her gifts to the blacks, as white teenagers have beaten her
and now jeer at her for her unselfish acts. Mary spent her only
$10 to help a black family that was to be evicted from their
home. The $10 was actually to buy her parents a Christmas presient. Mary and her family live in the tiny town of Sweetwater,
which is located a few miles from Miami on the famed Trinidad
Trail.

Cuba-bound blacks
hijack National jet
MIAMI — Two armed black men—
accompanied by their wives and sm
children — carried out 1971's first hijacking, forcing a National Airlines DC8 with
97 persons abroad to Havana

n

The Los Angeles to Miami fiight
was preparinglor its one intermediate
landing at Tampa when, according to
the pilot, Capt. Carl Weiss, a man "walked into the cockpit with a big cannon

and said, "We're going to Havana." And
that's what we did."
The plane carried 89 passengers and
a crew of eight. It returned to Miami the
same day it was hijacked a iayover of
four hours in Havana
According to the crew, only one man
took an active part in the hijacking —
but when the plane touched down at Jose
Marti Airport, the other man revealed a
pistol and left with his family.
The active hijacker, who forced a
stewardess to give him the keys to the
cockpit, had a wife and two small children aged about 5 and 6. The other had
Sce Page 2

The 104-seat courtroom was jammed
with her supporters and newsmen, while
200 other persons filled a corridor and
another 300 chanted "Free Angela" on a
knoll across a street from the building.
As Miss Davis entered the courtroom, wearing a blue blouse and blue
miniskirt and carrying an armload of
documents, she pause d, smiled and
raised her fist in a clinched "b lack
power" salute. The audience murmured
"Right On... Free Angela."
Bk co-deftrilant on murder, kidnaping and conspiracy charges, Ruchell Magee. a San Quentin prison inmate, was
brought into court in chains and anchored
to a chair. Magee, who has interrupted
most of his previous court appearances,
tried to make a statement complaining
about his court-appointed lawyer.
Superior Court Judge Joseph G. WilL4
son warned both spectators and Magee
he would permit no disruptions, a n d
threatened to remove the convict from
the court "if you behave in a distructive
fashion."
Among those admitted were Fania
Jordan of Los Angeles, Miss Davis'
sister and B. F. Davis of Birmingham,
Ala., her father.
Supporters of the black militant, an
avowed communist, started chanting.
"Free Angela, Off The Pigs," as they
waited outside to enter the court under
the eyes of deputies and a metal detector. But Cassandra Davis, coordinator of
the Free Angela committee and no re
lation to the suspect, told them to be
quiet or none would get ea. The chants
quickly stopped. There was no trouble.
Another 200 persons, unable to get
seats, walked to a knoll across a street
from the Mann County Hall of Justice
and chanted "Free Angela" as they
started to rally in her support.
Five attorneys entered the courtroom for the defense — Allan Brotsky,
Margaret Burnham, Dennis J. Roberts,
Howard Moore, Jr. and Michael Tigar.
1:arry,
Brotsky is an associate '

The Virgin Island's first elected governor, Melvin H. Evans. takes
oath of office from Associate Justice 'Thurgood Marshall of the
United States Supreme court, his hand placed on the family Bible
which has been in the family of his wife, Mrs. Evans, for generations. Mrs. Evans, the former Mary Phyllis Anderson, holds the
heirloom. Following the ceremony Governor Evans was presented
with "the symbolic chain of office" by senate President John
Matoro. See othes photos Ore 12

Historic first..

Evans is V.I.'s first
elected governor
VIRGIN ISLANDS — A carnival atmosphere prevailed her as some 15,000
crowded the streets of Charlotte Amalie
for the inauguration patade celebrating

Black leaders interviewed by The
Courier, but who refused to be quoted,
expressed indignation at the selection of
the Alabama-born Lehman in place of
Braddock, who had always manifested a
philosophy of racial integration in the
public school system.
Said Braddock, "Some members of
this board have been saying they are for
certain things. Well, now we're going to
see because they are going to have to
vote on them. They are going to show
their real feelings."
The ousted chairman said that n o w
he will be more active especially on community issues and things like open housing which he said he believeet he
board has got to get involved in.

Court dumps suit

`OKs'Army spying
CHICAGO — U. S. District Court
Judge Richard B. Austin dismissed a
suit seeking to stop Army surveillance on
civilians, ruling the surveillance did not
constftntional rights.
TestimorlyM the week-long hearing
on a rdquoat to r an injunction revealed
only that the Army spy Operations were
"typical Washington bUreaucrat boondogglhig," Austin said.
T h e American Cn,i1 Liberties Union'

against extradition back to California.
Tigar was one of the attorneys at the
recent "Seattle seven" conspiracy trial.

Miss Davis, 26, appeared in a
heavily guarded courtroom at the Mario
County Hall of Justice, where the ala
fags occurred last Aug. 7.

Integrationist ousted
by local school board
By JOHN A. DIAZ
MIAMI — Black Miamians are infuriatekl by election of a school board
chairman in place of one that was an advocate of school integration, in a school
board meeting last week that saw the
new black member predicting that t h e
action will be "very disappointing to the
black community."
The ousted member of the board is
Holmes Braddock, an outspoken integrationist who had been the chairman f o r
two years. The action was taken in
a secret ballot with four members voting for William Lehman and three
against, one of which was the newly
elected member of the board, William
Turner.
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and several persons named by former
Army Staff Sgt. John M. O'Brien as targets of spying filed the suit. They also
sought to have all records of thd surveillance destroyed.
Former Illinois Gov, Otto Kerner,
now a U. S. Appeals Court Judge, Sen.
Adlai E Stevenson III., D-111., U. S. Rep.
Abner Mikva, D-Ill., and the Rev. Jesse
Jackson, head of Operation Breadbasket
See Page 2

SAN RAFAEL. Calif. — Black militant Angela
Davis, right, confers with Michael Tigar, left,
one of five defense attorneys at her arraignment
of tbsurder, kidnapping and conspiracy charges

in the Mann County Courthouse shootout that
left a judge and three others dead. Miss Davis
declared herself "innocent of all charges, and the
victim of a political frameup.

the island's first elected governor. Melvin H. Evans.
It was a patient crowd although the
parade got off a half-hour late. Spectators, however, were rewarded. Colorful
floupes, floats and bands represented 60
different organizations, including the
smartly-turned out military.
Among the notables participating al
the inauguration ceremonies was Gov.
Luis Ferre of Puerto Rico, who told the
Virgin Island Daily News that the Virgin
Islands should "by all means" have a
non-voting delegate in Congress as does
Puerto Rico.
He also added that recent decisions
of the U. S. Supreme Court will make it
possible for residents of both Puerto
Rico and the Virgin Islands to vote in the
1972 elections.
Governor Evans aher repeating the
oath of -office administeed by Associate
Justice Thurgood Marshall of the Supreme Court, told over WO vi EmancipaHall he "was making no promises."
He added, before the audience ranging from the highest dignitaries of the
United States and Caribbean Islands and
thousands of V.I. leaders and residents that he instead 'was issing a
series of challenges. .„....
"What now shall we do that the
dream of an elected governor has become a reality? What Is it that has happened here today? The answer is clear.
We are challenged to prove ourselves
worthy of this new pewer that has been
so long in coming." - •
Wearing the "synilic chain of of.
fice," presented to laril following the
oath of office ceremonz hy Senate President John Maduro, the-governor offer.d
challenges on 20 matinfs of concern to
the islands, among then' decent housing.
In his teleg rlf In to Governor
See Pais-)2
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Fans doubt dope story
A

Sal Sonny Liston no addict
-Narcotics
CHICAGO were discovered_ in Sonny
me last
Liston's plush
initial
Wednesday but
-year-old
autopsy on the
I"- former Heavywarr Chainpion gave no elms to the
cause of death. =
se
The Coroner'slrice said
,s▪ •
it conducted geseicological
and microscopic.Mts to de•
termine what wratip Liston's
▪
' blood at the time—of death.
The additional twill take
▪
Oa
the
"a couple of
Office—edded.
- Coroner's
Clark
Sheriff's Capt=ne
lbw
ve.
said there was,
. tion of foul .- plave- He said
the narcotics (Masa in the
home were suspeaed to be
marijuana and heroin.
Friends sod fa -of Liston
ther his
here doubted
* a

ss,"

"0110

death was caused by "any
connection" with drugs.
Liston's body was discovered late Tuesday night in his
plush Las Vegas home by
his wife, Geraldine. Mrs.
Liston had been eisiting relatives in St. Louis for the
Christmas holidays.
Investigators who searched
the death scene told newsmen they discovered quantities of narcotics giving rise
to speculation that Liston
might have been a drug
User
"Probably not so." said
the Daily Defender Sports
Editor Lee Jenkins, who
over the boxer's career, had
talked with him several
dozen times.
"I certainly wasn't one of
Liston's closest friends,'but

to objectively describe him,
I'd have to say he just was
not the type to get hung up
on drugs."
Jenkins, who had interviewed Liston dozens of
times. said Liston was "failtastically strong, uncommunicative and introverted."
Other Liston fans yesterday
told the Daily Defender that
they thought it unlikely that
such a tamed athlete — who
knew the value and gift ui a
cause of death might not be
sound body —would destory
it with hard drugs. The cons
ner said an autopsy would

be performed but that a
established until the weekend.
One Southside boxing fen,
who made several trips just
to see Liston tight said:
"When he beat Patterson
the second time, I had a
chance to talk with Liston.
I got the impression that
though he wasn't eloquent
and brassy, he was a twarin
human being who had to
fight oft the image that he
was a hoodlum even when he
wasn't in the boxing ring."
A female caller said it

seemed to be commonplac,
"to link drugs to the death
of any popular black hero,"
even when there isn't any
real proof and history of
drug usage.
Moments later, au elderly
Westside woman notated out
that the drug problem in
America had claimed yet
another victim. Anteing
were
others, she listed
Dinah Washington, Charlie
Parker and Jimi Hendrix,
iA London pathologist could
not determine the cause of
death of Hendrix, a popular
rock singer and musician.)

,The big parade

Dr. Onabanjo
tells "Where
it's at"

GULF TRAINEE NOW TECHNICI VS —
Ron Booker, a pilot plant operator in the
Petro-Chemicals Division of Gulf Research

Berkeley Burrell eyeing
gross national product

By LOUIS MARTIN
'
Dr. S. O. Onabanjo, my learn--ed Nigerian friend, wrote that he
— spent New Year's Day looking into
his crystal ball. He insists that he
las caught a glimpse of the future.
'fie wrote:
"Y o u Americans a r e in the
.midst of a revolutiqn that most of
you, especially you blacks, have
-• failed to recognize.
"In the remaining years of this
--century the face of your country
MAITI74
will be radically changed.
"You know that the great Northern cities are in
deep trouble. They are financially on the edge of
bankruptcy. You have seen the fantastic growth of
white suburbia. Now you have begun to hear that
there is mounting trouble in suburbia. Soon the
suburbs will become impossible.
"In my crystal ball I see a revolt brewing among
your restless people against the hell that you have
created in your big, ugly Northern metropolitan centers.
"The rising black political power in the Northern
cities indicates that within a decade or less you blacks
will have captured decisive power in these cities.
"Do not be surprised, however, if you wind up
with control of a bankrupt empire.
"I want you to take a hard look at the South
and the so-called "Sun Belt" in America. Take a hard
look at California, Texas, Arizona and the eleven
states of the Old Confederacy, especially Florida.
"You know. of course, that Northern industry has
been moving to the South for a decade. All those
vast textile mills in New England are now in the
Carolinas. The ..rospace industry is in California and
Texas. The wholg space program is a "Sun Belt"
program.
"In the Wall Street Journal I saw an adv. from
the State Development of South Carolina which is interesting. it carries a big photograph of a black youth
working at a technical job in a plant. The adv. invites industry to:locate there and promises: "We'll
handle all your labor problems. Recruitment. Training. And for free. Just tell us how many workers
you'll need. And—what skills they'll need. We'll do the
rest."
"You know; of course, that Atlanta. Georgia and
Houston, Texas have become two of the fastest moving industrial ceriters of the nation. The next big ecom.
ic boom will benefit the South most of all.
"It may seen ironical that at the very moment
you black Americans appear to be within reach of
real power in the North, white America is shifting its
focus to the airfionditioned Sun Belt.
"Incidentally;..New York is losing a Congressional
seat and Califa-nia is gaining five as a result of the
1970 Census.
"So much for economics and the job picture. Take
a look at civil ..rtghts and black political development
in the South. Hee you will find the true monument
to the life and work of Dr. Martin Luther King.
"Dr. King oienged the course of Southern history.
He inspired a new black generation of Southern black
leaders. They are now moving into the state legislatures, taking over county courthouses and black sheriffs are .^forcing "law and order" in areas where
blacks were fiequently lynched a decade or so ago.
"Public aCcommodations are almost as open in
• Dixie as in the North. Most of your civil rights laws
have significance almost solely in the South.
You fled to the North looking for greener pas.?
tures. I predict that in the years to come those pastures will be greener in Dixie.
That is where the civil rights reVolution made its
most important tmpact. That is where economic forces are bringing dramatic changes. That is where new
leadership, adiallg blacks and whites, seems most
open to the bullaing of a new society.
You blacks often talk of revolution. You are in the.
midst of one _pew. It is so close to you that you
don't see it.

and De%elopment Company, Harmer% ille,
Pa., conduits an experiment in an, alpha
olefins research unit.

CAMBRIDGE, Mass. — The R e v.
Thomas E. Gilmore, left, a Baptist
minister who will take over next
week as the first black sheriff of
Green County. Ala., is shown with
sheriff elect John Hewlett, right, of
Lowndes Counts, Ala., and P r o 1.

James Vorenberg, director of t h e
Center of Criminal Justice at Harvard university as they relax during
a break in classes. The two sheriffs
ha%e been undergoing a crash course
in law enforcement techniques.

'OKs' Army spying ,
( Continued From Page l)
F.sans. President Richard M. Nixon said
"Your inauguration as the first elected
governor of the Virgin Islands is an historic milestone for good government to
which you have so generously given
your energy and talent throughout the
"
years gone by.
President Nixon lauded the newly.
elected governor's "integrity. iniative
and 'can do' spirit" which he noted
"promise new progress for your people
and a greater role for the Virgin Islands in our national life.

Cuba-bounds
blacks hijack
(Continued From Page P
a wife, young son and an infant-.
Airline officials said the families
were listed in the manifesto as Mr. and
Mrs. Johnson and Mr. and Mrs. Jones
and children.
The first hijacker, described as abetut
30 and about six feet tall, entered the
cockpit over the Gulf of Mexico as t h e
crew was preparing to land in Tampa.
"The first thing we did was check
the fuel," Weiss said. "The hijacker said
'You'd better have enough because if you
don't we're going to land in the ocean':
Later. Weiss said, the hijacker told him,
"We'd better make it to Havana because
I've got a lot of friends who will be upset if we don't."
"He was kind of nervous and jUmpy
at first, but we turned up the light in
the cockpit so he could see we didn't
have any weapons," Weiss said.
"The pistol was a .38 or a .350 Magnum and he held it about a foot from
my head all the way," Weiss said.
Stewardess Dorothy Amato said the
hijacker, dressed in a suit and a turtle
neck sweater, asked for a glass of water
as the plane approached Tampa.
"When I brought him the water, he
pulled a cover off his lap and he had a
gun underneath it," she said. "He grabbed my arm and marched me up the
aisle and got the key to the cockpit from
Janice (Stewardess Janice Lovelady) and
went into the pilot's compartment."
Miss Lovelady said she thoug11$ the
hijacker and his family were alone until
the plane landed.
"After we landed, 1 went back to
get the first hijacker's family and another man got up and pushed me aside
with a gun and said. 'Come on, let's go.'
Then he and his wife and children got up
and left."
Weiss said the first hijacker wanth i m to accompany him out of the aircraft at Havana, but he couldn't because
the plane's engines were still running.
Flight engineer Earl Resnick went to
the door of the plane and a Cuban official boarded and took the hijackers off.
Passengers then were taken off the plan
for questioning by Cuban authorities.
The aircraft was in Havana for more
than four hours before it was allowed to
leave for Miami, but crew members said
they were treated well.

Among dignitaries witnessing the
inaugural and the inauguration parade
e as John H. Sengstacke. publisher of
Sengstacke Newspapers, from Chicago.
Ill., whose newspaper chain includes the
Chicago Daily Defender, the Tri-State Defender, Memphis Tenn.; the Michigan
Chronicle, Detroit Mich, and the New
Pittsburgh Courier newspapers.
-Other-- dignitaries in attendance it
addition to Justice Marshall and the
Win. Louis Ferree governor of Puerto;
were to Hon. Rogers Morton, secretary
designate. Department of Interior and
chairman, Republican National Committee; the Hon. John Volpe secretary of
Transportation.
Cong. John P. Saylor, Pennsylvania;
Cong. Morris A. Judall Arizona; Cong.
Joseph Subitz, Kansas; Cong. George
Shipley, Illinois; Cong. Carl D. Perkins,
Kentucky; Edward L. Morgan, deputy
assistant to President Nixon.
Also. George Bell and Robert
Brown, assistants to the President; Ro
bert Kunig, administrator, General Services Administration; the Hon. Samuel C.
Jackson, assistant secretary, Housing
and Urban Development; the Hon. Harrison Loesch, assistant secretary, Department of Interior, Land Management; the
Hon. Joseph A. Loftus, assistant secretary, Department of Defense.

Evans is VI's
(Continued From Page It
of t h e Southern Christian Leadership
Conference, were among the 800 persons
O'Brien said had been under surveillance.
"There has been a cliche that a certain profession is known as the 'world's
oldest profession'," Austin said. "I question that. I think that the oldest profession is spying, and it started in the Gar
den of Eden when somebody watched
Eve eating an apple."
—Calider Polikoff, in
ACLU Atty-. "Alei
his opening arguments, Oid military spying on civilians could lead to a real
"Seven Days In May," referring to a
novel about a police state.
Austin said the testimony showed
that if the country "must rely on Army
Intelligence, there will be no 'Seven Days
In May'."
O'Brien's testimony was challenged
by his civilian surveillance unit chief
and other Army officers. But they d i d
agree that potentially violent groups and
watched.
Thomas Filkins, chief of special operations for the Evanston based Army 113th
Military Intelligence Grou p, testified
Monday files were kept on Stevenson and
Mikva because of the slim chances of
violence after speeches by them.
"This was used by us as a yard.
stick," Filkins said. The unit wanted to
compare speeches not followed by violence to those that were, he said.
One of the final witnesse's to teStifY
was another former Intelligence Agent,
Richard G. Stahl, assigned to t h e Chicago Field Office of the 113th Military
Intelligence Group.

WASHINGTON, D. C. —
"T h e recently announced
trillion dollar gross national
product is not helping t h e
nation's Blacks at all," declares Berkeley G. Burrell,
president of the National
Business League, the nation's
oldest business association.
"Quite the contrary, t h e
apparent upsurge in the economy has been drastically
offset by inflation, the cutbacks in defense spending,
and the General Motors
strike and wage settlement.
This has had a negative impact upon Blacks," Burrell
adds.
Citing the 1971 projected
unemployment figure of 5.FeS
to 6%, Burrell notes that
this traditionally means a
Black unemployment rate of
11% and a Black teenager
rate of nearly 22%. At a time
when Blacks are pushing
for white collar jobs in in,
and government,
whites are being laid off and
are stayins
retirees
normal
on due to low retirement
benefits.
"Interest rates are easing,
but dollars are still scarce
for Black borrowers," says

Burrell. "In addition housing
is scarce and usually priced
out of range of Black families. Though the income gap
has lessened in recent years,
Blacks still earn less than
their white counterparts."
The economic squeeze has
caused white construction
unions to be less receptive to
admitting Blacks as members. In addition, the funds
for government sponsored
housing and urban renewal
projects became depleted,
according to Burrell's state
ment.
In discussing the olIght of
lack Moinessmee in t h e
light of the vast trillion dollar GNP. Burrell cited the
i-ollowing problems:
Increased theft else to high
unemploy,rent rates for the
16 to 30 year old age groups;
Black businessmen are concentrated ,n the service industry, the hardest hit by inflation making it impossible
for them to maintain even a
semblaa,.e of compesaveness; creist, alrealy scarce
to Rlacks has dried ep anti
while creeitors demand casts
customers delay payments
and rendss internal financing

difficalt.
Accon Ate to Sessetary ci
Commerce, Maurhe Stan:,
minority
the government
enterprise program suffered
in 190 due to the economic
slump.
Darrell commented that
the SBA had run out of
funds. OMBE never had any,
and big business, caught in
an economic squeeze amid
dwindling profits, is little
disposed to assist Black business. except with rhetoric.

NEWS BRIEF
MEMPHIS—(UPI)—
Holiday Inns, Inc.,. said it is
negotiatng with Movenpick
Co., a Swiss restaurant chain
to operate three Holiday
Inns to be built in Switzerland as joint venture with
Occidental Petroleum Corp.
• • •
MILWAUKEE — (UPI) —
Allis-Chalmers Manufacturing Co. has obtained a $2.5
million contract to provide
six ore crushers to the Vale
Do Rio Doce Iron Mine in
Brazil. They will be made at
Allis-Chalmers' C a n adian
plant at Lachine, Que.

Rule on bias suit
PHILADELPHIA —
A three judge panel of t h e
U. S. Court of Appeals here
has ruled that federal
agencies such as the Department of H co u sin g and
Urban Development (HUD,
must study the impact of its
projects on racial integration, it was disclosed.
The opinion written by
Judge John J. Gibbons said
that "increase 'or mainten,
sore of racial concentration"
in housing projects "is likely
to lead to urban blight and
this is at variance with the
national housing policy."
The court, in overturning

a lower court ruling, acted
on a suit by 15 black and
white residents of the East
Poplar area in North Philadelphia.
The suit maintained that
original plans calling for
owner - occupied dwellings
in an urban renewal project
were gradually changed by
HUD to provide for an
apartment building that was
rented to tenants receiving
rent supplements.
The Appeals Court panel
noted that "the essential
substantive complaint is that
the location of this type of

project cc the site chosen
will have the effect of increasing the already high'
concentration of low-income
black residents" in the area.
Edwin H. Wolf, head of a
lawyers committee for civil
rights which sponsored the
suit, said Monday the "court
has declared for the first
time that the federal government has an obligation to
end housing segregation."
He said the decision, if
implemented, would not only
effect every urban renewal
area in the country but
virtually all HUD housing
projects.

PALL MALIHMS
Longer
...yet
milder
longer lengthmilder taste.
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In Germany

GI's death sparks riot
HANAU, Germany —
(UPI) — The death of a
Mack :Seidler this weekend
triggered a near riot in a
U.S. Army barracks in
wind a w h it e soldier was
beaten up and a company
commander was hit several
tiniea by objects thrown by
SO/d1OrS.
Arany spokesman said
Meaday the distrubanee in
Habilis Hessen - Homburg
barracks apparently w as
triggered by the accidental
death Saturday morning of a
black soldier, 18-year-old
Pfc. Marvin H. Powell of
Suffolk, Va.
Ilanau military sources
said the soldier was killed
when he feel down a stairwell in the barracks. They
Said the black soldiers alleg

ed he was pushed to his
turbance."
in nearby Frankfurt sufferdeath.
He said McCann was taken
ing a broken rib and a par
The Army spokesman said
tially collasped lung.
to the 97th General Hospital
between 35 and 40 black soldiers of the 3d Armored Division unit went to the or- derly room and demanded to
see either the bittalion coin
mender or the division's
McCann of Ada, Ill., earlier
Saturday afternoon.
By CARLOTTA WATSON, COUNSELOR
He said
Capt. Richard
Johnston. the commander of MUSING: It is far easier to love a person who possess
D Company, 23d Engineer a few of your own little vices than to love one whose
Battalion, told the group ,"! marvelous virtues fill you with an inferiority complex.
soldiers they would have to
wait for 45 minutes w,hereupon "a general disturbance" Dear Carlotta: During 1970 I read your column with
ensued.
"Johnston was struck sev- enthusiasm. Although at times I was critical of your
eral times by a variety of suggestions, your advice and suggestions, gave me
objects," the spokesman room for thought. Do you have any NEW guidelines
. said. "Several rooms were
Just Me.
vandalized during t h e dis- for the year of 1971?

GUIDEPOST I

Inauguration date
set for Alcorn prexy •
'the Board of Trustees of
Institutions of Higher Learning-. of the State of Mississippi has approved the date of
March 6, 1971 for the inauguration of Dr. Walter
Washington as the fifteenth
president of the Alcorn A
and M College according to
R. E. Waters, Vice President of the college

lphi

Dr. Washington assumed
the presidency of Alcoru
A. SZ M. College on July 1,
1969 after serving f o r
twelve years as. President
of Utica Junior College. A
native of 1-lazlehurst, Mississimi, Dr. Washington is
the son of Mrs. Mable Washington of Hazlehurst and the
late Rev. Kemp Washington.

1g
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Stan:,
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He attended the elementary and secondary schools
in Hazlehurst and received
the A. B. degree from
Tougaloo College for Teachers. His doctorate
was
earned at the University ot
Southern Mississippi. He was
the first Negro to receive
a doctorate from one of the
State's universities.
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The d y namic - educator
is a member of numerous
professional
organizations.
He is a past president of the
Mississippi Teachers
Association, N at ions! PanHellenic Council, Inc., and
the National Alumni Council
of t h e United Negro College F u n d, Inc. He is a
member of Phi Delta Kappa
Educational Fraternity a n d
Kappa Delta Pi Honorary
Society. He has also served as Chairman of the Mississippi Accrediting Commission.

Der Just Me: No, I don't have any NEW guidelines,
maybe I can use the same ones,, only say them in
a different way. But first, thank you for your critical
compliments. If everyone agreed with everything I
said, there would be no need for me to say anything.
Now as for 1971, labor assiduously, though you

cation's Institute for Col. will find competition keen. There may be room allege and University Adminways at the top, but there is always a crowd that
istrators.
Since taking over the helm must be pushed aside in the middle of the road so
of Alcorn A. & M. College. as to clear the passage for the ascent.
Dr. Washington has emLet not the obstacles that you find in you! path
barked on a $20,000.000 program for the improvement prove a millstone around your neck, but rather mileof the college. Approximate- stones on your road to success. May each difficulty
ly $18,000,000 of this total is prove a new experience, and may each new experifor capital outlay and $2,000,000 for renovations and re- ence mean more knowledge with which to work.
pairs. Dr. Washington is
Build your knowledge upon experience and exdetermined to move Alcorn periments. Don't be afraid. Be an intellectural spendA. & M. College to unprecethrift.; Let your new motto be "What I have learned,
dented hights.
The capital outlay effort so can you." Gladly, freely and generously give your
got off to an excellent start knowledge to others.
during D r. Washington's
Never grow old in mind or body. Be ever ready
first year as president of Alcorn. T h e 1970 Legislature to accept a new truth and to discard a wrong imappropriated $4,300,000 for pression. This attitude of mind is the first requisite of
faculty and student hous- knowledge, It is the first principle of an alert intellect.
ing. This is an unprecedent"Intolerance is a closed mind." "Bigotry is an
ed appropriation for Alcorn
or any other Negro institu- exaltation of authorities." "Narrowness is ignorance
tion in Mississippi.
unwilling to be taught." Lose intolerance, narrowThe busy president is now
ness, complacence, pride and whole bushel basket of
hard at work trying to
secure $5,500,000 from the other intellectual vices. RerriPmber when you take
1971 Legislature for capital the weeds out of the garden you have more room for
outlay plus funds for renova- flowers. Plant some broadmindedness or/and love in
tions and repairs to existing
facilities. Dr. Washington the garden of the mind and after a while you will
is also hopeful that the Legis- find yourself better equipped for your work and more
lature will establish the tenth useful to others as a consequence. And with this a
Branch Experiment Station
HAPPY NEW YEAR AND PLENTY OF THEM.
la Mississippi at Alcorn.

FLOWER CLUB'S GIFT — Warrant Officer E. E. Redditt
or the Memphis Police Department's Community Relation's
Department accepts a check for $100 from three members
of Jardin de Flores Club for the benefit of the Riverview Kansas Day Care Center. and he is seen here wath three

Garden Club's gift
given day care center
Officer E. E. Redditt of
the Rivereiew-Kansas Day
Care Center received a
$100.00 check in December
from the Jardin de Flores
Garden Club. The day care
center is a project of the
members are
and
club
making plans now for sponsoring their annual financial program for 1971.
Mrs. George V. Harvey,
president of the club says
"We hope to have a larger
gift for the Day Care Center this year"
Members of the club are:
Mts. Harvey, president:
Mrs. Minnie L. Robinson.
vice
president; Mrs. Joan
Farmer, secretary;
Etta

- :

•
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Miss Dorothy P. Evans, assistant seer etary, Mrs
Sallie Walton, financial sesistant secre ta ry; M r s.
cretary: Mrs. Esteen Nubia.
treasurer. Mrs. Irene A.
Sanders, Mrs. Marie Wooldridge, Mrs. Jean N. Cain.
Mrs. June Ella Donelson.
Mrs. Juanita Turner, Mrs
Marguerite McChriston, Mrs.
Erma Franklin, Mrs. Bellecoca Ford and Mrs. Kathryn
Thomas.

RENTAL ROBES AVAILABLE
Place Your Order Now
For Individuals And Groups
CALL, WRITE or WIRE
CUSTOM

TAILORS

BHS
INC.
248 Vance Ave.

JA 7-9320

Memphis, Tteetssee
YOUR Company Males What Vas Ask he Anl
Creates What Yoe Think Or

JUST LOVE THE

DOUBLE SAVINGS
BIG AR
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Synthetic—Wash n' Wear
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In December of 1970 he
was elected Vice Chairman
of the Secondary Commission of the Southern Association of Colleges and
Schools and serves as a
member of the State Committee of the Southern Association of Colleges and
Schools. D r. Washington
was recently appointed to
serve on the State Advisory
Commission of Title VI-A of
the Higher Education Act of
1965. He also serves on the
Advisory Committee of the
American Council on Edit-

Choir Robes, Pulpit, academic Gowns
and ilocessories

AT

Wigs—Hats--Accessories

Dr. Washington Serves on
the Board of Directors of
the State National Foundation (March of Dimes). He
is a member of the Advisory
Council of t h e Regional
Medteal Group and of the
Andrew Jackson Council of
the Boy Scouts of America.

members of the club with some of the young students ha
the foreground. From left are Mrs. June Ella Donolson,
Mrs. Joan Etta Farmer, secretary of the club; Officer ittedditt and Mrs. Irene A. Sanders. • .
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Charlene King receives
top award in nursing

liradshaiv"
rites held

Get Trim

, 511M

41.1.

,
I Services for Evans Brad
.haw, Jr. was recently .held
. at'St. Louis Betrand Rontory
Oakland, California.'_ frith
terment in Holy Sepuehre
emetery, Hayward, 'Calirnia.
- . t Mr. Bradshaw, a =ner
emphis resident wara.the
n of Mr. and Mrs.=ans
r
°radshaw, Sr. of 16tItaroser.
o Mr. Bradshaw wter-was
rn in Memphis M a
graduate of Ntanassar -Bigh
School was well in his prosalon as a musician. He
layed engagements in New
ork, Detroit, Montana and
, any other area of the
, gountry. He was respected
i by many of the great musi, Piens. He played and shared
i Billing with many of them.
1 He moved to Oakland.
: alifornia in 1961 and was
. yell known in the,Bag area,
, keying
played
at
many
le ...the popular clubs.
members of the Mallory Knights
pick out a toy for him. With Rev. Herring
are Miss Conzella Nelson and Miss Peggy
Vanderbilt. Donations given to the Knights
go to help the needs.

1,000s will see new Coke film
manager of the Company's
DeDevelopment
Markca
partment, announced that
because of continued interest in the material, it
is again being distributed
by many participating bottlers of Coca-cola across 'the
nation.

Thousands of sett ools
across the country will participate in showings of a
film produced by The CocaCola Company. this February during Negro History
Week.

••••••

AIRMAN JOHN R. Irtprir,
son of Mr. and Mrs. idea R.
Irs.:n. Ill W. Has an,'.,
Memphis. has comple=ba.
sic training at I a c kal.epri d
AIR. Tex. He has hassigned to Lowry AFB:=10..
for training in the s apple I v
field. -Unman Irvin is =970
graduate of carver ri-g h
hnol.

Contained in a specially
produced kit called "Black
reedom...
Guardians o f F
the 1 5 - minute filmstrips
have been distributed free
to schools in more than
1100 cities during the past
two years and are still
in use as school systems
develop courses and programs in this area.
, Harold Hamilton, acting

In addition to the filmaccompanying
strip a n d
phonograph record, the kit
contains supporting material
rialsi,,med to give students
a broad view of the contributions of Black Americans to the nation's development and features a
specially prepared set of

study questions which
teachers use to relate the
their
film's
t h e me to
own area.

Consumer tip
U. S. Department of Afristate
cultire or similar
grades are sometimes shown
on packages of apples. U. S.
Extra Fancy apples are top
quality. They have the best
color, shape and general apFancy
pearance. U. S.
apples are next best. U. S.
No. 1 apples may have less
color and more russetting
than U. S Fancy, but this
does not affect the flavor.

VMS

DEPARTMENT STORES

S

101M111111
RULTITILP
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Everything for your little on
at little prices from Woolco!
SAVE OVER $9

con° quality
folding playpen

Call 683-4591

"World's Easiest Method
of Active Exercise"

Call For Free Gift

ATHAN'S
LOAN UFFICE
BARGAINS IN UNREDEEMED PLEDGES
SUITS • O'COATS • SHOT GUNS • LUGGAGE
AND MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.

MONEY LOANED
ON ALL ARTICLES OF VALUE

176 & 178 BALE STRUT JA 64300

Baptist tea set
for next Sunday

young

guest

11

FOR FREE HOME
DEMONSTRATION

\

Magicians
face seven
home games

DISTRIBUTING TOYS to the children in
the Frank T. Tobey Children's Hospital is
an annual Christmas morning mission of
the Mallory Knights Charitable Organization, and the Rev. I). E. Herrin g, Jr.,
cheers up one young patient here as I St 0

...••••••

Miss Charlene King be- ' 'Registered Nurse upon gradz..
tuition and completion of
came the first Negro to win
State Board Examinations:
Methodist Hospital's School
of Nursing Annual Scholastic
Award. She was presented
with the award recently during the 49th Annual Graduation exercises of the school.
Miss King, daughter of
Mrs. Laura King, of 1555
Cameron, had the highest
grade average of the 40
nurses that were graduated
from the 27-month diploma
program of nursing.
Miss King Participated in
Seven more home games.
many of the actieties at the
remain on the LeMoineschool and was very popular
Magicians':
College
Owen
among her classmates.
basketball schedule.
Methodist Hospital School
Their next appearanie in
of Nursing is a church-sponBrtice Hall will be Jan.-26
sored, Christian-0 riented
against University of Tenschool whereby a young lady
nessee at 'Martin. This will
a
diploma
in.
can receive
be a Volunteer. State Athnursing and practice as a
letic Conference contest.
The rema ining home
games will be in Febrintrx,
with the Magicians going
against Belmont, Feb. 5;
Knoxville, Feb. 6: Bethel,
Feb. 8; Xavier, Feb. II;
Tougaloo, Feb. 13 and Still,
man, Feb. 23.
The 13th annual Baptist
The Magicians will he at
International Tea has been
Knoxville, Jan, 18:
scheduled for Sunday. Jan.
Jan. 20: Bethel. Jan. 23;1
17, from 4 p.m. to 6 P.m.,
CRC, Jan. 28, and Tougain the Alma C. Hanson Stuloo, Jan. 30.
dent Center on the LeMoyne,
Owen. College campus.
afore than 100 churches
sponsor tables in the colorful event which is conducted by the Baptist Pastors
Alliance.
Proceeds from the tea
go to the Baptist Eduea
tional Fund for LeMoyne
College. The Rev.
Owen
Bok•d In Al•mphla by Alemphlons
B. L. Hooks, general chairrush•d rush•d dolly to your bly
man. said sponsors of the
Knott sup•rmorke for
Hogue
tda hope to raise $7,000 for
rno•olnurn (rosl,ness.
the college.
Mrs. Nancy Givands, coordinator of the tea, said
the public is invited. The
Rev. C. B. Burgs is arrangements chairman.
The Rev. Roy Love is
president of the Baptist
Pastors Alliance.

BUY U.S. BONDS

HOGUE & KNOTT BREAD, BUNS, ROLL
are your very best buy in Memphis

Memphians make
The Bean's list
On III. campus
Two Memphians, Preston
Garrett and Miss Glendolyn
M. Grant, have ligen named
to the fall term Dean's List
for academic excellence at
Lake Forest College, Lake
Forest, Ill.
Mr. Garrett is the son o
Mrs. Corrine Garrett of 153
Ellington'st., and Mrs. Grant
is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Samuel Jones, Jr., o
3002 Shannon.
Lake Forest is on the
grading system of honors.
high pass, pass or fail, end
requires the attainment o
two high passes and an honors or better for the Dean's
List.
The Memphians were
among 240 students named
to the list. Lake Forest Col
lege has a student body of
1,250 from 46 states and 20
foreign countries.
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Hamburger
or Hot Dog
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MORE

sturdy enamel steel frame. Just say
"charge it" at Woolco.

8 to pkg.
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Reelfoot Rindless sliced slab

Hen
Turkeys

12 lbs & un

310 Bacon

Knott Pure

Hogue &

PORK
SAUSAGE

1490
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Sweetmilk or Buttermitic
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3113.
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Biscuits

Pk4.9

15c
100,
Waldorf
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11 oz.

For Complete
Quality Service, Local
• Long Distant and
Storage,
Call 527-5297 for
FreeEstimates
E-Z Storage & Van Co.
493 S. Main St.

Facial
Tissue

Made of high impact polystyrene.
Seat can be used on regular toilet.
Pliable plastic deflector.

Sturdily constructed. Teething rails
on all 4 sides. Drop side locks in
both Up & Down position.

FOAM CRIB MATTRESS

Woolco's own brand mattress in vinyl

covered print.

8

Compare.:9
at 1
6 97
Enamel construction. Foam
podded seat and back. Folds
for storage.

35

200 ct.

1

STORE HOURS: 10 A.M.-9:30 P.M. DAILY; OPEN SUNDAYS 12-6 P.M.

Dog Food
51b. bag

Ar

Peanut Butter

Delsey •

Bowl Cleaner

59'

99c

690 North 6th Street
$3,000
II rooms.. 4 baths, FR ALL CASH
VA 7Y) MAKE NO REPAIRS OR
UTILITY CHECK
524 Cambridge Avenue
$9.950
Jr00,728, I bath, FR
$2500own

1378 HOLLYWOOD

'1752 Carlyle
$17.250
6 rooms, 2 baths. BVIFR
$250
Dom,

3511 PARK

633 Keel Avenue
310.950
8 rooms. 2 baths. FRIWIS
$250
Down Palment

NO DISCRIMINATION
ANYONE CAN BUY
See Any Broker

School Day

4 sieve

20oz.

Peas 152 oz can'5C
Kraft Parkay Corn Oil
Soft

Margarine tb.41`
Cara Lee

Banana
Cake l4oi.

69c

HOGUE & KNOTT

.88 Rag. 9.97

OLCO EASTOATE WOOLCO SOUTHGATE WOOLCO GATEWAY
3230 Jackson Aso.
11133 S. Third St.
5100 Park Aso.

•

40 oz.
FOR SALE BY
U. S. GOVERNMENT
VETERANS
ADMINISTRATION

lb.

-- Hi-life

39c

Blueplate

SAVE 54

cosco
baby toilette foam padded
SAVE 4.97 high chair

910

Bologna

Scotties

Compare at 5.97

single tkop
baby Crib
sr 19..6-8

Morrell's Pride all meat

4 roll pkg.

Bathroom
Tissue
MOVING?

Compare at 21.91 4,1

Peas & Carrots
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Prayer week founder
battles against odds
By EDGAR T. STEWART
I founded National Prayer
Week because I had been a
guest speaker for Business
Week, Health Week, History
Week and other Such observances. I felt that we should
put God first.
So that is why National
Prayer Week was observed
this year from January 3
through January 10.
Its purpose is to start people who pray to pray more,
and those who don't to start
doing so.
I had an experience last
year that I had never before
gone through. In a dream I
saw a being dressed like People in olden days used to. Ile
talked to roe instructionally
and finally told me that I
would have a spell of illneas.
Two or three days later I
became ill and kept getting
worse until I was carried to
Veterans Hospital in an ambulance unconscious.
I was brought to life again
and had another dream in
which I saw the same being.
After he appeared he asked
me if I wanted to go to Hea-

von then or remain on earth
while longer.
My reply was that I wanted to remain on earth a
while longer. I didn't explain
why, butbit was to get National .Prayer Week established.
A friend of mine told people that I would never return from the hospital alive.
I got better and began rolling around the hospital in
my wheel chair, looking at
television programs, listening to sermons, taking books
from the library, a n d purchasing things from the
store.
The early part of last year
I sent President Nixon . two
copies of my pamphlets. He
seemed to like them and had
someone to reply.
Among other things, he
said: "Your thoughtful message strengthens my conviction that America will seize
with courage and success
the challenges that lie
ahead."
I entered the hospital the
last of May and stayed there
until the first of July.

Professional scouters
join national staff
NORTH BRUNSWICK,
N. J.
— Two outstanding
black professional Scouters
figured prominently in yearend personnel shifts announced by the national office of the Boy Scouts of
America. in North Brunswick, N. J.
Chief Scout Executive, Alden G. Barber, announced
the appointment of Joseph
L. Merton, a native of Chicao, Illinois, as the Scout
Ex utive at Newark, N.J.
and A
me L. Richmond of
Milton, Ni
Carolina as
director of
munity Relationships faervic on the
national staff.
Richmond is the f i r
black to head up a major
service at the national office
and Merton is the second
black appointed as Scout
Executive of a major city.
Last year. Charles "Chuck"
Means was selected as Scout
Executive of Philadelphia.
As director of the Community Relationships Service,
Richmond will supervise a
staff of. 8 professionals, op-

JOSEPH L. MARTON

Black named to
Pa. judgeship

erating rom the national of
fice in North Brunswick,
N. J. This service provides
assistance to almost 500
Scout councils and over 6
million boy and adult members of the B. S. A. located
in over 25,000 communities
Its principal mission is to
stimulate and improve
Scouting in the disadvantaged areas of rural and innercity America. Richmond and
his staff will be working with
councils in the low opportunity inner-city areas, various
ethnic groups, American Indians, and will also direct
a project to increase Scouting among boys living in the
more affluent "high rise"
,,areas of the city.
.chmond is a graduate of
Shaw
niversity. Before he
became
rofessional Scouter, he was
incipal of a
school in Christi
urg, Virginia and pa sto
of St.
Paul's A.M.E. Churc in
Blacksburg, Virginia. He be
came a professional Scouter
in 1959 and served in Roanoke, Virginia and Philadelphia, Pennsylvania before
joining the national staff in
1967.
Merton took over the Robert Treat Council is Newark
effective January 1. The
Newark Council has almost
10.000 boys enrolled in C u b
Scouts, Boy Scouts, and Exploring, the B. S. A. program for teen-age yo u t h.
He will supervise a staff of
17 and administer a budget
of over $160,000. Before his
appointment, Merton was
serving on the staff of Scouting's region two as a deputy
Scbut executive.
Merton was a fighter pilot
in World War II, earning
several high decorations as
a member of the famed
332nd Fighter Group. He has
been a professional Scouter
since 1958, serving in a variety of positions in the Chicago area.
Throughout his professional career, Merton has been
active in civic work including service on the Chicago
Welfare Council, the Midwest Community Council
and the Illinois Youth Commission advisory board. He
is an active Kiwanian, baying served as president and
secretary of the Chicago
West Central Club and Lieutenant Governor of Kiwanis Division II, which included Illinois and Eastern Iowa.

PHILADELPHIA — Robert A. Wright of Feltonville
has been appointed to an
interim term as Delaware
Pleas
County Co m mon
Judge, by Gov. Raymond P.
Shafer.
Wright will become the
first Negro to sit on a Delaware County court bench.
The appointment extends
through the first Monday \,
of January, 1972.
The seat will go on
1971 local ballot for a full
16-year term.
Wright is a graduate of
Chester High School, LinUniversity, and the
coln
Temple Law School and
ha:, been a member of the
Delaware County Bar since
1951.
He has been an assistant
district attorney since 1964,
and 'Is married to the former Mary Maloney of Chester.
They have one son, Robert
C., a Chester attorney.
Wright took the office
and was sworn in on Christmas Eve.
_
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The highlight of the gala Christmas Party
sponsored by the Mammoth Agency Club
held at the Lorraine Motel Dec. 23, 1970
was the presentation of the Great Memphis
trophy to Roosevelt A. Joyner. This trophy
is awarded annually to the outstanding
Mammoth Insurance Man of the year. Mr.
Joyner received the award because of his
knowledge, skill and performance as:professional insurance man, and because of his
devotion to the welfare of many policyholders. The 26 year old Banks, Miss., transplant spent two years in Hawaii with the

U.S. Army as a light artillery man. Ile
lives at 661 St. Paul with his pretty wife,
Lillian, and their 3 year old daughter, Xa
vier Latrell. Mr. Joyner is a member of the
Monumental Missionary Baptist Church, an
executive board member of the Afro-American Enterprise, an executive board member of the Southern Christian Leadership
Council and a member of the Shelby County Democratic Club. Runners-up in the race
included William Marvin Kelley of 2963 Harris Circle and John Willard of 2398 Boyle
ave.

j
I

Champe Haggins-Production Director
"Getting it Together"
24 Hours 1070 Whole Soul

PEOPLE
PLACES &
THINGS
The Barbers will have their
Lucille Price
monthly ifleeting Monday
Treasurer - Mr. M. R. Hill
night at 8 p.m. Jan. 11, at
Chaplain - Rev. M. Sexton
the home of the President.
Asst. Chaplain - Mr. Larry ,
Mrs. Alma Morris 981 Alaska
Wells
Street. All Barbers are inSgt. at arms -Mr. Bradley
vited to come and discuss
Davis
business of utmost imporParlimentarian - Dr. J. E.
tance.
Jordan
Mrs. Bertha Montgomery,
All areas of the West
reporter.
Tennessee Conference will
The Kennedy Democratic
be represented in the musiClub recently elected new
cal sections and Twin Fashofficers for the new year
ions. The public is cordially inviter!.
of '71. The president elected
Mr. Charles F: Morris. staf • anager of North Ca-I
•
•
rolin
Mutual Insurance
Company a
the husband
of Mrs. Alma
•rris.
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WHERE WU SEE ITAl

Bill Cosby • Sun.7:30 pm

You'll find more of your
favorites on Channel 5
4$§116 than anywhere else.
Diahann Carroll •Tues.7:30 pm The comedy of Flip
Wilson, Bill Cosby, and
Diahann Carroll; the
special news reports of
Art Gilliam; and the
music of Swing Shift. So
flip your dial to-Channel
5—where you gee it all!

Buy U.S. Bonds
Flip Wilson •Thurs.6:30 pm

Art Gilliam • Special Reports
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A coalition of civic leaders in the District of Columbia plan
to celebrate the Jan. 15 birthday of the Rev. Dr. Martin Luther
King Jr., including presentation to Congress of petitions gathered around the country asking that the day be declared a national
holiday.
The chairman of the Washington King Holiday Committee,
urged residents to join in a march to the Capitol. He also asked
the city to give employees the day off. Mayor Waiter E. Washington and City Council Chairman Gilbert Hahn voiced their support of the holiday legislation.
They announced that the city will again grant liberal leave
to its employees and hold special observances in memory of Dr.
King, head of the Southern Christian Leadership Conference,
who was assassinated in 1968.
A national holiday in the name of Dr. King would be a
worthy tribute to the memory of a man who sacrificed his life
on the altar of freedom and peace for all men. Such a legislation would perpetuate the name of the greatest fighter for human rights since Frederick Douglass' time.
It is difficult to see how Congress could pass up the opportunity to register its gratitude to a great American citizen whose
consistent approsrfri of nonviolence in the cause of justice kept
America from a bloody racial war.
King's main dream was of a brotherhood which would
erase the racial lines of demarkation and bring into fulfillment
the Christian ideal of relationship. He died whilie committing
himself to the cause of social justice. It would be a disgraceful lack of moral responsibility were Congress to deny this deserving honor to the great civil rights leader.

Farmer's plea to Nixon
There is a sardonic twist to James Farmer's plea asking
President Nixon to raise his voice in behalf of racial justice.
,
The nationally famous civil rights leader resigned his post as
_ Assistant Secretary of Health. Education and Welfare precisely
because his efforts to get the Administration to commit itself
to an affirmaive declaration on racial adjustment were em•
barrassingly fruitless.
What makes him think that now that he is out of the government, Mr. Nixon would be more amenable to his counsel
than ever before. Though the resignation has heightened Mr.
II
Farmer's image as a civil rights advocate, his semi-apologetic
for the Administration gives the impression that he is
stance
4
to cast off the Nixon hypnotic spell on him.
unable
a_
Though he admitted his disappointment over the Admini-.
• stration's failure to give financial support to minority-owned
businesses, and expressed his anxieties over the GOP campaign
strategy in the off-year Congressional elections, Farmer- was uncharacteristically restrained in voicing these strictures.
Farmer possesses one of the keenest minds on the American
•
socio-political scene, yet in the interview on CBS television's
FACE THE NATION. he exhibited neither depth of perception
nor critical introspection when he expressed doubt about Mr.
Nixon's decision to write off the black vote. For, there is
ample and palpable evidence in support of that contention. The
Administration's refusal to take Farmer's advice and the manifest indifference to his departure from HEW are in themselves
"indelible proofs of the contempt for the black electorate.
Farmer is a cautious and prudent man, but one who never
bites his tongue when major interests of the Negro race are at
stake. We didn't expect him to come out blasting away at the
Administration as others have done. What was expected of
him was an unemotional, factual delineation of the Administration's rationale on civil rights and the collateral issues that revolved around them.
It is as plain as day that the Administration is pursuing a
strategy designed to bag the Southern vote at whatever costs.
The mathematics of this polarization will in due time determine its wisdom and effectiveness. The interlude, of course, has
already deaccelerated the civil rights movement which three
{•previous Administrations had set to motion. It may also spell
,
disaster for the Republican Party.
James Farmer could have served that notice to the GOP
leadership in words that only he could utter with relevant rhetoric and resonance. We are disappointed but not disgusted.

Desegregation upheld
The U. S. Court of Appeals for the 7th District recently
upheld a Federal District Court order requiring desegregation
of South Holland Elementary School District 151, in suburban
Cook County south of Chicago.
Acting in the first school desegregation suit filed in the
North by the government, the Appeals Court sustained the finding of Judge Julius J. Hoffman that the school's administration
practiced racial discrimination. The District Court judges also
upheld a preliminary injunction that Hoffman issued restraining
the school board from continuing its discriminatory practices.
They further approved the program under which desegregation of the district's students and faculty is being accomplished, though in a fragmented fashion.
Already, under Judge Hoffman's orders, there has been extensive busing of pupils attending the six schools in South Hob
land. The question remains whether the Appeals Court's orders
will serve as precedents for desegregation of other school districts in the North.

Sojourner
TRUTH
Born about 1797, a slave in New York State, into o life of incredible hardship,
''''
she became on* of the most notable anti-slavery workers of the times. Legally freed in 1877 sh• did much to stimulate interest in Woman's Suffrage. During the Civil War she helped care for this wounded and being granted an
audience with President Lincoln, she was on. of the first to encourage his arming the free Northern Negro which he ultimately did and which proved a vital
factor in the Union's victory. Her powerful oratory and hair dynamic personality did much toward the abolition of slavery. She died in 1883, remembered
as one of the most famous characters of the era before, during and after the
Civil War

My view

Let us 'salute' and aid
Mayor Evers of Fayette
BY BENJAMIN E. MAYS
I have just finished reading the brochure, "We're on Our Way," by Charles
Evers, Mayor of Fayette. Every American should read it. I wish all black
people would send Money to the Medgar
Evers Fund, Inc., 150 East 52nd Street,
New York, N. Y. 10022. It would be
mighty fine if Black Americans w ould
make Fayette one of the projects th ey
will support. Although Charles Evers has
done wonders for Fayette since he has
been Mayor, t h e city and Jefferson
County need so much more. Some of the
things being done follow:
1. This Christmas was perhaps the
best black people of Fayette have had in
a hundred years. A new industrial plant
was instituted in July, 1970, employing
100 workers who have been receiving
wages three or four times the income
these workers had previously earned. Another new plant is in the process of construction and early in 1971, this second
plant will provide work for 250 people.
In order to train the new workers. a
federally-funded vocational school was
opened in March 1970.
2. Through the Medgar Evers Fund,
a new ambulance was donated to provide
free service to the county's indigent.
3. Also in 1969 under the black administrator, a black physician f rom a
nearby county, Dr. C. R. Humphrey. became the director of Fayette's Medical
Services, which includes t h e Medgar
Evers Medical Health Clinic. Immediately, free emergency medical service was
provided to the poor people of the community. Dr. Humphrey became the first
Negro to be on the staff of a "white"

hospital in the county — with full privileges.
4. Since June, 1970, something..truly
significant has taken place under the
auspices of Hurley Hospital in Flint,
Michigan and Butterworth Hospital in
Grand Rapids, Michigan. Approximately
80 doctors have signed up at their own
expense for a two week tour in Fayette
— in three-man teams — to provide
medical care to the indigent, thus assuring an adequate supply of doctors for the
next two years.
Specialists from Hurley Hospital
visit Fayette periodically to treat the
more complex ailments. The project is
directed in Fayette by Dr. Humphrey,
and in Michigan by Dr. Marshall Goldberg of Hurley Hospital. Between 50 and
75 persons, including several poor white
families, are treated daily from the
temporary headquarters.
5. A multi-purpose community center
is in the process of construction with
money from the Medgar Evers Fund
and HUD. This new facility will make
possible a broad range of social and
economic services. Because of the local
effort of the town administrator and the
guarantee that a building for the health
center would be built, the U. S. Department of Health, Education and Welfare
has made a grant to the town of Fayette
to conduct a comprehensive pl a nn in g
study for county-wide health services.
These are only a few things that this
Black Administrator is doing. It would
he wonderful indeed if black people
would rally around Charles Evers and
help him make Fayette a model place
:n Mississippi for blacks and whites to
live.

A point of view
SOUL FOOD
It is high time somebody
took a long, hard look at socalled "Soul Food." The reports of the tragic deaths or
maiming of infants due to
malnutrition provide one reason for a hard look at soul
food. The spreading information that certain diseases
are widespread among those
whose diet has too m uch
"soul" gre a se in it, is
another reason for a hard
look. And the fact that it is
easy to prove that many soul
food consumers' lives are
shortened because of unbalanced meals and because of
the lack of certain vital ingredients in the food consumption, provides another
reason to stop the br a zen
praising of this soul food . .
and take a look at it from
the standpoint of modern
knowledge and the findings
of medical and biological
scientists.
It's time to stop digging
graves with our teeth.
Soul food is the euphemistic name given to what has
traditionally been considered the poor man's diet. People associate black people
with heavy consumption of
collards, turnip greens, fat
back, black eyed peas, navy
beans, chitterlings, red beans
and rice, sweet and wh i te
potatoes, neckbones, fried
Buffalo and Cat fish, gumbo,
sidemeat and molasses,
cornbread and biscuits . . .
along with other assorted viands, such as polk salad
and the like.
And it is to be admitted

that such foods have powers
to provide a palatable meal
able to give some satisfaction to even the ni o s t demanding devotee of good
eating. Many folk, both
white and black, proudly admit that they were "raised"
on the dietary powers of soul
food.
At the same time, though,
these same people usually
provide interesting examples
.of those who frantically
strive to raise their standard
of living and level of living
over and beyond total dependence on "soul" f o o d.
They continue to eat soul
food . . . occasionally . . . or
don't glorify soul food to the
extent of depending on it .exelusively.
Basically, the fact is inescapable that "soul rooter
is the dietary support of the
poor and un de rprivileged.
Those who can afford to eat
higher on the hog than chitterlings and pig feet do so.
The affluent recognize the
need for green foods and,
. . but they prefer
fruits
. not
salads and juices
just pot-likker . . and the
belly-filling pressure of a
big mess of boiled greens or
cabbage.
In other words, it's time
for black folk, particularly,
to wake up and stop glorifying their poverty . . . and
most of all stop "digging
their graves wi th th ei r
teeth" . . and lying, saying this is satisfying toy
soul. Deep down in your
hearts you know this is right
. . . you blow "yes."

For the past few months "hitching"
stamps had become the favorite pasttime of hundreds of letter receivers, but
during the holiday swamp, it turned into a delightful bobby.
Now while these tax-burdened citizens are saving a few dollars on their
mail by using these stamps for the second time around, Uncle Sam has gotta
be taking a financial beating.
When letters with nacelle eled
stamps on them first began arriving in
large quantites in October, we thought
the problem was solely in Chicago and
that the nation's Number Two post office was doing a lot of goofing, but when
the Holidays rolled around and those
Christmas cards from as far away as
Los Angeles (on the west) and New
York and Baltimore (on the east) came
in uncanceled, undated and without
place marks, we knew that something
else was wrong.
We queried a few postal clerks
about it; they blamed the computer age
—said the machines worked fast and
sometimes letters dropped, jammed, became hooked up, etc. and came out
uncanceled. As for those pretty special
Christmas stamps, they are pre-canceled and it is against the law for anyone
to remove and use them a second time.
However, even with pre-canceled stamps
on them, those cards and letters should
have been post marked.
Whatever the reason,' f a ilur e to
stamp the mail increases the belief of
many that the government just comes
up with one wast after another—only
this time a few observing citizens turned it into a profit—a very small one.
Let's hope this lack of efficiency doesn't
put Uncle Sam so far back into the red
in that department that he will have to
reconsider and slap that 10 per cent surcharge tax on us again, for we would
far rather just buy all those six and
10 cent stamps we must use.
Just think: those postal workers recently received new pay raises and that
extra money has to come from the tax
payers. Stamp those letters and packages, you guys!
• • •
Now that practically all of the top
colleges and universities have adopted
a real black studies program, new
serious problems have cropped up in regard to them, not the least of which is
money. Staffing and autonomy also are
sticky issues.
Black studies are a part of the struggle against oppression and It is dis-

heartening to learn they are' running into trouble •at.. a ,.few. institutions. VOWever, the real vitlu&pl tile PrO101121 has
been recognised and Most college officials feel they will develop and prove
their need.
While numerous black and white students are taking black studies couraes,
reliable statistics on this are not available. The •curriculum also is regarded
as being in flue and the chairman of
the p to gr a to at Braodem Utuyersity
says it will take 300 years to, get. it in
shape "the way the Europeans had 900
to get their curric ul u ni in Shape."
Another says "this is still seedtirne" for
the program.
But while it is shaping up, a great
.deal of good is coming out of itelties
are learning a few. facts about racial
contributions they didn't know before
and many community projects w hi c h
previously were ignored by college students are now getting their attention.
In some areas this community work
by students includes tutoring in local
schools, operating cultural and reading programs for youngsters and adults;
helping in vote registration and in daycare centers.
While agreeing that black studies
programs are vital, - blacks do not agree
with each other or with whites about the
directions they should take. Added to
these differences is the accusation that
big white colleges are raiding private
black colleges for faculty and adminis.
trators. This is seen as undermining
these institutions.
However, the lack of funds for the
programs is the chief issue because it
has forced some institutions to curtail
hiring and special programs. Various
institutions will have to work out the
money matter and not just put black
studies needs at the bottom of the budget. Then -the blacks will have to reach
an agreement on the course the programs must take, and see to it they become perinanent.
Of course, there's another school 'of
thought. Bayard Rustia,. famed civil
rights leader, says black studies programs were thrown together like sausages by universities afraid of riots and
they yield little more .than "sophisticated rappers" who would be ill-prepared for jobs after graduation. He predicts
the programs will fade just as an interest in Irish studies by Irish•Americans faded around the turn of the century.

My line: Edeucation

CTU seeks money rather
than improved education
By DAVID HARRISON
ments of the past few years clearly in"Schools Are A Ball of Confusion"
— that's how we commenced our exam. dicate that "improved education" always
turned out to be salary increases.
ination of public education here in ChiBeing a teacher myself, I am not
cago. But as we continued our insight,
we found that confusion was not the or- saying that teachers aren't entitled to
adequate salaries, but I don't think that
der of the day, rather there seemed to
more money means "improved educabe a definite, planned, conspiracy going
on with blacks ending up the losers, as tion"; it just means more money. My
argument Is against saying that CTU is
always.
interested in "improved education" first
When we examined the system's
and salary second. This is the myth and
own statistics, we found that although
if there is a strike, it will be a strike
blacks outnumbered every other ethnic
over money and nothing else.
group in almost every category of stuRunning down the list of 12 "h i g indent enrolled in the schools, blacks were
absent from administrative roles t h a t light demands of the CTU's 1911 package would reveal this.
counted; blacks were devoid from t h e
The package is said to include: I)
lists and vendors doing business wi th
the schools; and as soon as desegrega- _ A two-year •contract; ?) additional pertion guidelines are fully implemented, sonnel to implement 'maximum class
blacks will be decreasing from the ranks sizes; 3) 12 rnoriPiefect READ schools;
4) adequate salary; 51 expansion of hosof teaching staff.
pitalization• 6) agency shop; T) shortenNow, enter the Chicago Teachers ing of salary schedule; 8) teaoher health
Union (CTU) and its president, John and welfare program; 9) 15 days' paid
Desmond, into our "ball." The entr ',- vaeatoni; 10) limitation on efficiency ratcould be termed appropriate, for it helps' ings; 11) holidays on the birthday of Dr.
to place the union in proper relation to .King and the Jewish High holidays; 12)
ig
all the other maniptilatioas,. arid.o_ additional personnel, pro g r a m s, and
ings on that happen to keep blanks ex: equipment.
eluded and dominated. For the union Is
Many people would argue that the
directly related to finance, it is re1ktet1
CTU Is the professional organization of
to white domination of black schools, and
Chicago teachers and therefore the only
it is directly related to the myth that
salvatiOn for education and over half of
whites seriously intend to cornet the in: the city's schooling is in the
name of
justices that schools heap upon -blacks
black children — they would say that
children.
the CTU le sincere. But are the afore.
There's a debate about whether or
mentionettlemandi'professional or merearThe
ly labor demands?
not teachers are professionals.
the
extends
to
I sypald offer that the demands are
gument also
qtzest10116 organizations of teachers — are they pro- not only lenical labor type derunds, but
fessional? The definition of "profession- they air:also desigbed rtO COOtinue white
al" is that professional people set the ' doming:. The •CTU's primary responrequirements of their orofession,„entrol' sibility:It giving assurance to. white
who enters into it and evaluaterte perteacherttassigised. to filick-ichtsOIS — assuring 1b1Cm ieceriry: assuring them a
formance of its members.
Under the above criteria, teachers lifetime jpb, assuring them that they will
would certainly not qualify III profeshe proteç,d from. the black chrdentitity,
sionals. Requirements are pit -by. state and final • assuring them that they will
do evathjTh.ing to make their -transient
and city examination boards end set by
the teachers themselves. In Chk.agO, Su- stay itl.,the black ieorninunity from. 8:30
to the 9115- ruelputit comfortable. ..•:
perintendent of Schools Janie Redmond
The erucial focal poiet now. eturns
chairs the Board of Examinees. Secondis
will
work
who
not
and
to the Wad( community and the -people
ly, who will
determined by the Department 61 Per- who hilt there...Hased. upon their, enaluasonnel, rather than by a profenionsi Deo, any:Action by the CTU onkel, be
group. And finally, evaluations are-'made judged r rifht or wrong, moralor immoral and Upon this evaluation steps should
by bureaucratic administrators, surh as
be taken ;to implement a blade- Seim
principals and district superintendents.
With these facts in mind, It becomes relative to any CM -tiefloft.' —•""'• •
hard to justify the professionality of
And whatever outcome acme*, it
teachers. I merely want to use the ques- must not be by default. Every eommunity organization should meet now and
tion to place the Chicago TIfiebers Union
plan hew they want to dial with Illie,sitin proper perspective, for the unien here
uation. Evity liplitinn iCrid fteery leadin Chicago has threatened another strike
and I think it is important for black Par- er, shenldlenTrrecerd one -wry or :toothents, black teachers, and black students er. We have a long historic reeord of
avoiding ehalletikels.. MOT Os the last
to know what the strike Is for.
Union officert. have made it a point one. One of theseAyil, sv,e Ite ening to
to stress that they are arguliin for some- have to forget the "visost-lifet,as 7 focal
thing they termed to be "IthProved eflo-, chain store-puts itinulspoiLour demands
cation." Statistics of the-vitrinwei gettle.' and make thia,ffelefIrkiltr--- -
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KENNEDY DEMOCRATIC CLUB-ELECTS NEW
OFFICERS
The Kennedy Democratic Club recently elected
new officers for the new year of '71. The president
elected is Mr. Charles F. Morris, staff manager of
North Carolina Mutual Insurance Company and the
husband of Mrs. Alma Morris. Others elected are:
1st vice- David Elkin Jr., 2nd vice- Mrs. Sarah SwintPorter,
The deceased bishop pre- gall, 3rd vice- Noah Bond, 4th vice- Louise
Beck,
E.
view
7th
Rev.
vicevice6th
5th
Bell,
Hosea
which
area
the
over
sided
included AME Churches in Mr. Mathew Davis, secretary- Mrs. W. Walton, asst.
Maryland, Virginia, North secretary- Miss Ernestine Jackson, financial secreCarolina and Washington,
D.C. He was hailed as an ad- tary- Mrs. Lucille Price, treasurer- Mr. M.B. Rill,
vocate of ecumenism, a hu- chaplain- Rev. M. Sexton, asst. Chaplain- Mr. Larry
manitarian and a prestigious Wells, sgt. at arms- Mr. Bradley Davis, and parliaforce in political and social
mentarian- Dr. J.E. Jordan
development.

Rites in two cities

fitting tribute to
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Very often, we are inspired by messages that come
across the church desk from various religious groups.
The following is a pertinent message from "The Echo,"
Pittsburgh Diocoeean Council of Catholic Women.
The words of the Rev. Msgr. Raymond T. Schultz,
spiritual moderator to the council members, are so
appropo for the season, I want to share them with
our Courier readers. He begins:
A new civil year begins. For many, a new organization year commences. Old problems recur; new and
greater difficulties present themselves. And constant
demands are made upon all of us to solve all the
world's ills and pains."
"We become bewildered, nervous, terrified; we
start to despair. Some find solace in their families
and small groups, shutting everyone else out, — we'll
take care of ourselves; let others worry about themselves. THIS IS SELFISHNESS!"
"Others reject everything of the past and present,
— no one has ever done anything right; LISTEN TO
US; we know; we'll tell you what to do. This is pre- Jehovah's Witnesses, who will convene their circuit assembly at the Mid-South Fairgrounds Woman's Building, Jan.
sumption."
29, have come to grips with the spirit of rebellion ram"And some few say, — we'll do our best with
pant in the earth today. Joseph Saia, district supervisor
effort and advice, in honesty and concern about others, for the Mid-South, will address the public on the final day
of the meetings in a talk entitled "What Is Behind the
with love and trust in God, THIS IS COMMON SENSE." Spirit
of Rebellion?" Lawrence Straughter, presiding minHow often Christ must have been tempted to give ister for the congregation in Orange Mound, announced toup. All that He did was for others, and yet so much day that the theme for the meetings will be "Implanting
named assistant conventhat He did was unappreciated. The impact of his life, the World." Straughter, recently
tion manager, explained that racial barriers arc nonexisafter
only
His teachings, His miracles was truly felt
tent with Jehovah's Witnesses and that all persons who are
His death, but He never wavered.
concerned about the rising tide of rebellion, regardless of
congregaAS WITH THE MASTER, SO WITH THE DIS- race or religion, are invited to attend. Nineteen
tions of the circuit will send delegates. Attefidances is ex•
CIPLES.
pected to reach about 2,000.
We must not give up doing good; we must not
THE A.M.E. MISSIONARY SOCIETY
give up on others.
We must search out new ways to better the world. PRESENTS "TWIN. FASHIONS"
We must strive to understand more fully Christ's
The AME West Tennessee Conference Missionary
teachings that we may find comfort in living them Society held its "Twin Fashions" Sunday Jan. 10,
even when it is very difficult.
1970, at 4 p.m., at St. Andrew AME Church, 867
We must appreciate the fact that true love is not S. Parkway East, Mrs. Thelma Hooks, president. All
easy. It is often trying and demanding, and we must areas of the West Tennessee Conference will be prerealize that the shadow of the cross is always near, sented in the musical sections and twin fashions. The
especially for those who truly follow Christ.
public is cordially invited.
When we understand and accept all this, even the SOUTH MEMPHIS DISTRICT MISSIONARY
cross becomes a joy, and each day brings us closer
NEW YEAR MEETING
to that love which only faith and trust can give in this INSTITUTE HOLDS
District Missionary Institute
Memphis
South
The
life.
Jan. 11, at St. Andrew AME
meeting
its
held
regular
"Gold is the Way I Feel," the second short-subject
lesson denominational therne
The
o'clock.
10
at
church
film for commercial movie houses, produced by the
and a Mission" directed by Mrs.
United Methodist Television - Radio and Film Com- will be "A Message
parliamentary usages by Mrs. Eula Fisher.
munication Division, in cooperation with Columbia Archibold,
M.V. Reed. each church in the
pictures, has premiered in Los Angeles, Cal. and Bos- descipline by Rev.
is asked to send one represenDistrict
Memphis
South
ton, Mass., and will soon be shown in cities across
for the New Year. Mrs. MR. Tood, president.
tative
Canada.
and
the United States
V.A. Sherman, reporter.
The eight-minute motion picture of art and com- and Mrs.
a
* *
be
will
Nebr.,
Omaha,
ments by 33 teenagers from
734 MEETING
UNION
BARBERS
LOCAL
THE
shown with the full-length movie, "I Never Sang for
meeting Monday
monthly
their
held
Barbers
The
My Father," and other theatrical films.
president,
In the short subject film, teenagers share in night at 8 p.m. Jan. 11, at the home of the
were
Barbers
All
St.
Alaska
981
Morris,
Alma
Mrs.
drawings and comments, how it feels to grow up in
importance.
today's world; how they see their parents; how they invited to come and discuss business of
see themselves; what their hopes and fears are; how Mrs. Bertha Montgomery, reporter.
they feel about money, war, work and life in general.
Hormones Grow Hair Back
North Carolina United Methodists are mapping
plans to oppose legalization of "liquor-by-the-drink"
WATCH YOUR.
by the 1971 state legislature and any moves that
HAIR GROW
"would enhance the availability of liquor.
The headquarters staff of the Episcopal Church
We Have Proved It
will be cut by 50 percent between now and .June 30,
You Can Prove
NOW
according to an action of Ns executive council in early
Yourself
For
It
the
of
support
December. Reduction in financial
church at the national level is given as the major
GROW BACK TREATMENT
HAIR
LE CONTE'
Guaranteed
reason for the cut that will reduce staff from 204 execuHair Looks Alive — Feels Alive — And Will Grow
tives and employees to 103.
Cl 955.6676
Information .. .

50c
THIS COUPON IS WORTH 50c
Sec
To Get You Acquainted:. Take This Coupon To Any
Beauty Supply or Store Selling LE.CONTF:' HORMONE
HAIR GROW HAM TREATMENT.
Dealer: This Coupon Is Worth Stk. When the Bearer
Purchases a Jar of LE CONTE' HORMONE HAIR
GROW BACK TREATMENT at Regular Price $2.00.

downtown • onion ave.
ompthland mall
SS
fashion spociallsts hisisos
2to 321
1
IS to 60 and 16/
2
/

Customers: Name
Address
City

. Phone
Redeemable at
' MODERNISTIC BARBER & BEAUTY SUPPLIES
1613 E. 75th STREET

Wigs by
MON-CLAIRE
Clearance Sale
Open Monday TVs Saturday 9:30 a.m. 5:30 p.m.(Except Holidays)

BISHOP G. W. BABES
WASHINGTON, D. C.
Funeral services for Bishop
George Wilbur B &her,
Presiding Prelate of the
Second Episcopal District of
the AME Church, were held
at Metropolitan AME Washington Dec. 31, at the Ebenezer AME, Jan. 2.
After a c o mparatively
brief illness, Bishop Baber
died Dec. 26 at a hospital in
Washington, headquarters of
the Episcopal Area over
which he presided. Metropolitan is considered to be the
Cathedral Church of the
district.
The late bishop had been
ordained to the Christian
ministry in 1926, and was
elected to the episcopacy
at Philadelphia in 1944,
while pastoring Ebenezer
I
AME Church in Detroit.
Bishop John D. Bright of I
Philadelphia presided for
both funeral services Bisnop Joseph Gomez delivered
the e ulogy for services at
Metropolitan Washington.
Others who took part in
the rites at Washington
were. Bishops: D. Wara
Nichols. Hubert Robinson,
G. Wayman Blakely, G. N.
Collins, Harrison J. Bryant
and Dr. L.G. Horton. president of Kittrell College, N.
Carolina.
Bishop H.T. Primm, overseer of the Fourth District
of the AME Church gave
the eulogy for services held
in Detroit. Others who took
part in the services were
Bishops: E. L. Hickman.
I.H. Bonner, W.F. Ball.:
0:L. Sherman, H.I. Bearden
and W.R. Wilkes.

Wash & Wear
Tapered Wig 595
100% Human Hair
Tapered Wig 795

Afro Wigs
From 1695
BANK AMERICARD

LAY- A - WAY

MASTER CHARGE

Expert Styling 350
14 North Main(i)m,NsTAII.,) 527-3619

8"x10"PORTRAIT '
IN IMOrRIAL COLOR

Sears
for 5
days only
Your child's portrait made with
Eastman "PROFESSIONAL"
Ektacolor Film and materials
and our all new DYNAMIC
COLOR background assures
you full color fidelity and
breathtaking realism never
before possible. You must see
this value to believe it!

La.

LE CONTE' COSMETICS
4720 South Vermont Ave.,
Los Angeles, Calif. 90037

three part
sporty pantsult
22.00
aposially sized
Is% to 24%

Effective February 1, 1970.... The Memphis TriState Defender subscription rates will change as
follows:

UNION son.

••

the entire portrait photograph is completed in gorgeous color!
• NO OBLIGATION TO BUY ADDITIONAL PORTRAITS
• EXTRA PRINTS AVAILABLE AT REASONABLE PRICES
• LIMIT: ONE PER CHILD—TWO PER FAMILY
• AGE LIMIT: 5 WEEKS TO 12 YEARS

•

3-months
6-months
One-year

MAIL ORDERS: quit! Mt
216 tea for
1
poetayt ishis 4/
7111114111141 delivery.

'muteP4j

PORTRAIT

NOTICE TO OUR READERS!
wooktmew:!:,mMOMMOWM3,5,

Novelty knit vest teams
with solid color knit panto
for great look . . both
of acrylie banded to sew
testis . . . golden hued
chains and buttons it.,.
and mom the seat. ..
blouse of whit* ante,'
crop, .. red/white vast
with Work pants or
nory/whilto with navy
pants.

8x10

.$2.00
$3.50
$6.50

Adjustment in rates have been duo to increased
production and operating cost . . . .

i .17....,

i
i
Z
Isos dulls' • g

• 11011WILASIIIIIIIIL •

I

We would like to take this opportunity to thank
you for Your past business and pledge ourselves
to service you effectively as possible . . . .

• GROUPS TAKEN AT 990 EACH ADDITIONAL CHILD
• CHOICE OF POSES.
Plus 50. Handling and Delivery • CHOOSE FROM FINISHED PORTRAITS—NOT PROOFS!
Starts Tuesday, Jan. 19th .I Special Photographer's Hours:
CWiSSTOWN
1)1'1.A It
TIII RD Si'.
1200 Southland Mall
9.30 a.m. 'til 8 p.m.

4570 Poplar
9:30a.m. til 8 p.m

495 N. Crosstown
9:30 a.m. 'tit 8 p.m.

906 S. Third
9 30 a.m. 6 p.m.

This special offer good, Tuesday, January 19th thru Saturday, January 23rd.
MN
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Contempora
BY ERMA LEE LAWS
"Brotherhood . . . Through
our scientific genius wt,
have made of the world
a neighborhood; now
through our moral and spiritual genius we 'Oust make
a
bro therhood."
of it
Martin Luther King, Jr.
• • •
We could not help but think
of our late sainted and noble
leader who had he lived
past the Memphis crisis ,
would have observed his
forty-second birthday .Friday, January 15.
As we pause in observance of his birthday and
reflect on the cities which
have made his birthday a
national holiday we are saddened that our city . . .
. where he
Memphis .
gave his life has yet to pay
homage to him.
Maybe the idea of the
world being a "global village" is a bit slow coming
Us hoped that
to us . .
future days will bring us
more valiant men.
• • •
Holiday Sounds Yet? . .
Yes. we're still caught up
in the "Party Bag." Les
Girls feted President Odell

Horton of LeMoyne-Owen
College with a bash at the
fantastically beautiful home
of Dot and Walter Evans on
S. Parkway, East.
The "Prez.' is the lifemate of Les Girl Evie Horton.
The inimitable and fathionable Dot who has a flair
for dressing and entertainment pinned each member
mate and guest as they
arrived with the name of a
celebrity whose name the
wearer had to guess from the
conversation of others as it
was on the back . . . this got
things off to a fun start.
Funsters having a -natural" ball were Sarah and
Horace C h a ndler, Helen
and Longino Cooke. Joyce
and Howard Pinkston, Marie
Bradford, Gerri and Bill
yours truly
Smith, and
Editor Whit Senawith
stacke, Jr.
Other Les Girls are Velma Lois Jones. Modean
r S. Harry) Thompson,
Maria Mrs. Charles) Pinkston, Elsie ( Mrs. Ted)
Branch. Evelyn (Mrs. Wiland Deliam) Robertson
lorea Mrs. Harold) Lewis.

Scores at reception
for Thomas Grahams

n

bride is the former Miss Delois Juanita Dixon. Officiating
at the ceremony for the popular young couple was the Rev.
E. L. Brown, minister. '

Mr. and M r s.
GRAHAM-DIXON WEDDING PARTY
Thomas H. Graham are seen here with members of their
wedding party after exchanging vows in the sanctuary of
Mt. Pisgah ('ME Church which preceded the holiday. The

Thomas H. Graham claims flride
In a ceremony at Mt. Pisgah

Ado•

CUFF BRACE! I:TS will be THE THING comes Spring.
especially Kenneth Jay lanes enamel creations. •-et with
faceted stones or cabachons and rhinestones. The' are not
cheap; they are cheap. however at the suggested price.
There are rings to match. . . and Ivory necklaces a n d
hoop earrings that go along with the fashion-tide.

The Mt. Pisgah C.M.E.
Church was the setting at
7:30 P.M. December 22 for
the wedding of Miss Delois
Juanita Dixon and Thomas
H. Graham.
The Rev. E. L. Brown
officiated. Providing wedding music was Mrs. Roorganist
Petterson
setta
and Mrs. Hattie Swearengen. vocalist.
Parents of the couple
are Mr. and Mrs. Warren Dixon and Mr. and
, Mrs. Leroy • Graham. Sr.
'grandThe bride's maternal,
parents are Mr. and Mrs.
C. J. Reed. paternal.
His parents are the late
Mrs. Ola Thrweat aed the
late Mr, Richard Dixon.
Mr. Thomas H. Graham
is the geandson of the late

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Wood
Sr. and the late Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Graham.
Mr. Dixon gave his daughter in marriage. The bride
wore an original gown designed by Romance Bridal
of ivory peau de sole. The
empire bodice with scalloped lace portrait neck lines
has long tapered sleeves
fastening at the wrist with
tiny buttons. Alencon lace
in
appliques embroidered
seed pearls and sequins accent the bodice and sleeves.
The silhouette skirt. falling
floor length. was accented
with lace appliques. A very
full train with lace falls to
chapel length. On her head
she wore an original head
piece designed by matching fabric and lace with a

very full bouffant veil. She
carried a cascade of Lillies
of the Valley With an orchid
in the center.
Mrs. Dorothy Burtch, cousin of the bride, was matron
of honor. Bridesmaid
were Miss Marion D. Holmes, Mrs. Margaret Naylor
Lee, Mrs. Barbara Jones,
sister of the groom. Miss
Henrietta Pitcher, and 'Miss
Janice Frazier. They wore
floor-length gowns of royal
blue velvet bodices and
flowing sleeves of chiffon
were accented at the wrist
by royal blue velvet cuffs.
On their heads they wore
royal blue Camelot Hats
with powdered blue boufveils. They carried
fant
a white Rose Bouquet with
light and dark blue velvet

streamers.
The mother of the bride
wore an original designed
by Dan Leslie. The emsemble with a fitted dress arid
'high belted waistline coat
was made of Aqua Silk
Alaskine. On her head she
wore a matching headpiece
of silk ribbons.
The mother of the groom
wore an ensemble designed
by Mother of the Bride of
-Aqua Silk Brocade. The
long coat was accented at
the empire bodke by a
small tailored bow. On her
head she wore a silk hat.
Michelle Lee was the
flower girl. Darrell Cummings, nephew of the groom
was ring bearer.
Rochester Neely, Jr. was
best I:- an. Groomsmen and
ushers were': Richard Washington, Donald Rushin, Jorge
Villegas Of Colombia, South
America, Fredrick Taylor,
cousin of the groom. Michael Burtch, cousin of the
bride. Albert Grafenreed,
and Arthur Roberson.
, The church was decorated

Miss Annie L. Matthews,
Mr. Charles E. Jones, Mrs,
Lois Greenwood, Mrs. Rufus Bowling Sr., Mrs. Cleo
Arinfield, Mr. & Mrs. C. Herron, Jr., Mrs. Johnnie Harrison and daughter, Mr. and
Mrs. Leroy Settles, Mr. and
Mrs. B. H. McChriston, Mm.
Loretta Kateo, Mrs. Lillian
Bowles, Mrs. Carlotta S. Watson, Mrs. Jean Bumpus,
Mrs. Elphreda Seymour,
Mrs, Rochester Neely Jr.,
Mrs. Rose N. Iles and daughter Rosyln.
'Also Miss Mattie H. Bell,
Mrs. Velton Rankin Hill
and son, Mr. and Mrs.
Hamlin Nicholos and CeGreenwood, Miss.,
celia
Mr. and Mrs. Nathanial
Ferguson, M r s . Edward
-Knight and daughter, Mrs.
Minnie Cooper, Mr. M.J.
Edwards, Mrs. Essie Terry
and daughter, Js Ella,
Mrs. Ada Ingram, Mr. and
Mrs. Thom as Pinkston,
Mrs. St. Ivory Jeans, Mrs.
Georgia 'Quinn, Mrs. Samantha Howard, Mrs. Patricia
Mosby, Miss Robbie M.
Holmes, Mrs. Floyd Atkins,
Mrs. S. Bernice Smith,
Mr. and Mrs. Otis Brown
and Son, Mrs. Julia D.
with spiral candelabras and
Mrs.
and
Johnson, Mr
tree candelabras with large
Shedrick Stanback. Mr. and
baskets of white flowers.
Mrs. Eddie Sample, Mrs.
Assisting in the wedding
Maude Hatcher, Mrs. Erand reception were Miss
eine Jackson. Mrs. Aretha
L. Cash, Mrs.
Frankie
House, Mrs. Ruby Overall,
Rose M. Coleman, Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Armour,
Louise P. Taylor, Mrs.
The Rev. and Mrs. E. L.
Bernice Pilcher, Miss Gail
Brown, Mes. Bertha James,
Hugh of Delhi, Iowa, and
Mrs. Mayme Miller and
Miss Rita Hill of Little
Beaudaughter, Mrs. Marguerite
Mrs.
Rock, Arkansas.
McChristan, Mrs. Samuel
ty DeBerry was caterer
Upshaw,
assisted by Mrs. Manse W.
Stanback.
And Mrs. Lucille Norman, Mrs. Mamie PeoThe couple spent their
ples, Mr. Robert Harper,
honeymoon in the Monteleone
Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Brown,
Hotel in the French QuarMrs. Cora Cooperwood, Mr.
ters New Orleans, Louisiaand Mrs. Ivory, Mr. George
na. They will reside at 1616
Clift, Mr. R A. Maria,
Monroe Avenue Apt. No. 8.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter W.
Memphis. The bride is a
Hill and family, Mrs. Jacsenior in the St. Louis
queline Banks, Miss PatriMunicipal School of Nurscia Knight, Mrs. Fannie
ing. St. Louis. Mo.. and the
W. Irvin', Mrs. Lucy Atkins,
is a senior
bridegroom
Mrs. Arthur Roberson Jr.,
at MSU 'majoring in biology.
Mr. and Mrs. James E.
He is employed by Richards
Hunt, Mrs. Laura Hunt,
Manufacturing.
Rev. and Mrs. N. SwanniMr. a n d Mrs. Leroy
gan, Mr. and Mrs. Sam
Graham Sr. entertained the
Taylor and daughters, Phylbridal party with a rehearlis and Claudia;
sal dinner December 21.

Some of the guests seen
attending wedding and reception for Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas H. Graham were:
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Jones,
Miss Frankie L. Cash, Mrs.
Octavia Jelks, Mrs. Virginia Allen, Mrs. Mable
Mucklery, Los A ngeles,
Calif., William Garrett DDS.
Gary Hankins DDS, Mark
Caldwell_ DDS, Mrs. Mabel
Hudson, Mrs. Bernice A. E.
Calloway, Mrs. Pauline S.
Allen, Mrs. Polk Puryear,
Mrs. Bertha P. Ray, WV,
Utoka Jordan, Mrs. Katie
Hunter, Mrs. Percola Cash,
Mrs. Golola Small, Mrs.
Katie U. Bayliss, Mrs. Johnnie U. Jordan, Mrs. Louise
P. Taylor, Mr. and Mrs.
Andrew Chaplin Jr., Mr.
and Mrs. Tommie Wade,
Miss Viola P. Flowers,
Mr. and Mrs. Malvin Burns
and Daughter Sharon, Mr.
and Mrs. Robert J. Dixon
and Son Ken, Mr. and Mrs.
Edward B. Davis. The Rev.
Rev. and Mrs. David S.
Mr.
Cunningham, and
Mr. Grant Parham Sr.,
And Mr. Sam Nolan. Mr.
and Mrs. Harold Osborne,

oe.
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CARLOS

Ahittier A. Sengstacke. Sr., general
nanager of Tri-State Defender shown
igbt congratulates the First Prize M,inlier, Mr. Issac Branch and daughte

,1111,

55th

r Sengstacke,
% hitt
,,:eneral Manager and Mr.

‘Iis.

litTES AVERS

T

Mera

Lesha

First place winner in the Tr -State Defender's Baby Contest. 2-month-old Sherita Louise Branch beams a winning
smile which won her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Issac
Brandi a Nlanag%ox color TV Reside winning a color
T.V. Sherita received a six months supply of diapers from
JONES BIG STAR SUPER MARKET. . .
, *0* t•.A.,-*OW * •

'FTON

•

from left
The 1970 rri-State Defender top Ten Baby con,test winners shown
Eddie
Mr. Issach Branch and daughter, Sherita; Mrs. Eddie Clifton, Sr., and
Clifton, Jr.; Miss Melody Ayers. Mrs. Jessye M. Foss and son, Carlos; Mrs.
And
.Ifvt(e Holliday and daughter Kimberly; Mrs. Annie Roberston and son,

Mrs. Issac Branch. proud father of
1st place winner shows off his baby
to Mr. Harry L. Strong, President
al the Mallory Knight charitable OrMown left, Mrs. Roberts,

standing left of Mr. Branch, Mr.
Clydeth Anderson, Ray Wicks, Mr.
Whittier Sengstarke Sr., Mr. Earl
Green.

frey;Mrs. Maggie B. Roberts and son, Paul; Mrs. Luella Shipp, Mrs. Whittier Sengstacke, Sr.; Mrs. Earl Wooden and daughter, Bridget; Miss Elon
Jones and Darell Wayne Jones: Mrs. Mary Richmond and daughter, Luella
and Mrs. Ruby Gilliam nil daughter Tammera.

The top four winners are shown
with prizes and they greet the Management of the Tri-State Defendei
from left Ray A. Wicks, Circulation
Manager, Mrs. Jessye Fox, Mr. Is..

Branch, Mr. Whittier SeligAacke, Sr., General Manager. Miss
Llon Jones, Bryant T. Williams, tirct
Vivertising Manager, awd Mn. *why Gilliam.

sae

KIMBERLY HOLLIDAY

Luella Annette Richmond

. . kr.. Annie ts.
Left to Right
Robertson. mol2thr of Andireg 'Robertson, sixth place winner: Mrs.
Maggie B Roberts, niotbor of Paul
Anthony Roberts,filth place tirlittler:
thoay Roberts, fifth place. winner:
Mrs. Earl Wendrit,' grandmother of
Bridget Wooden. Meth place winner;

eotliti. I

tt,410DiA

Mrs. Eddie Clifton mother of Eddie
Clifton, Jr., seventh place winner:
Mrs. Joyce Holliday, mother of Kimberly Holliday, eighth plade winner:
and Mrs: Mary Richmond, mother of
Luella. Amsette Riclundld. .n I n t
place wIt.'
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Christmas dinner held
for The Friendly Club
The Business Men and
Women's Friendly Club held
its annual Christmas dinner
in the beautiful dining room
of Universal Life Insurance
Company o n W ednesday
night, Dec. 30.
Among the distinguished
guests who were presented
were by the second vice
president, M r s . Thelma
Bailey, were Mr. and Mrs.
Charlie Morris of the Shelby County Democratic Club,
who were guests of the
preside'nt, M r s. Camelia
Brooks,'
Other'members of the club
and their guests were Mr.
and Mrs. Jackson Gales,
Mr. and Mrs. Johnnie Wil-

IS

thews,
Mrs.
RuCleo
'. HerHarri•. and
r. and
, Mrs.
Lillian
Wat- :
Impus,

e Jr.,
laugh-

Bell,
Hill
Mrs.
Cei ss.,
thanes]
dward
Mrs.
M.J.
Terry
Ella,
r. and
ikston,
Mrs.
;man'atricia
e M.
Atkins,
Smith,
Brown
la D.
Mrs.
✓ and
Mrs.
S. ErAretha
1verall,
rmour.
E. L.
James,
✓ and
.guerite
Samuel
NorPeo-

Brown,
Mr.
George
Mans,
.er W.
S. JacPatriFannie
Atkins,
in Jr.,
ies E.
Hunt,
iwanni. Sam
, Phyl-

eham

hams, Mrs. Emma .Echols,
Ingram, Alma
Ora D
Williams, Azeleen Austen,
Arizona Carruthers, Bernie
Fondren
Crawford, Irene
and Sammie L. Cross.
Mrs. Brooks was very
charming in a beautiful
black and silver dinner
dress.
A highlight of the evening was expressions from
the Morrises encouraging
members of the club to continue their work throughout
the year.
Expressions w e re also
made by a visiting minister.
A delicious menu was enjoyed. Mrs. D. W. Bailey
Is reporter for the club.

Humble Oil's grant
to Howard unrestricted
WASHINGTON, D. C. Howard University has received an unrestircted grant
of $2,500 from the Humble
Companies Foundation of
Houston, Texas. The University was one of several
instituticos selected by the
Trustees of the Foundation
to receive funds for use during the 1970-71 academic
Year.
Mr. Ralph W. Holmes,
Community Relations Coordinator for Humble Oil
and R e fining Company's
Eastern Region, presented
the check to Mr. James B.
Clarke, Vice-President for
Business and Fiscal AffairsTreasurer of the University.
''Recognizing that higher

Jerry Jean Wilson

Wedding Date Given
By Terry Jean Wilson
Mr. and Mrs. Mitchell Wilson of 1022 Alaska St. have
announced the engagement
of their daughter, Miss Terry Jean Wilson, to Thomas
Wesley Williams. sun of Mr.
and Mrs. Thomas Prewitt of
Grand Junction, Tenn.
The bride-elect is a graduate of Manassas High School
and Memphis State University. While a student at Manassas. she was a member
of Futuve Homemakers of
America and the Gracious
Ladies. Miss Wilson is presently a teacher in the Mississippi school system.
Mr. Williams was graduated from italivar Industrial
High SchoJI, attended Mississippi Valley State College
at Ma Rena, Miss., and is
employed with the Memphis
Housing Authority.

Christian
Club gives
a Xmas party

The couple will be wed in
a ceremony to take place on
Saturday. February 27, at
Columbus Baptist Church.

Auttor visits
on 1-0 campus

education is a most vita
segment of our on-going
programs," M r. Holme
explained, "the Trustee
of the Humble Companies
Foundation, each year, provide g r ants to support
programs at selected schools
throughout the country." He
said that he was pleased
Howard U n i versity was
among those selected this
year.
In a letter accompanying
the check, Mr. H. A. Reddicliffe, Secretary of the
Foundation, slat ed that
$1,500 of the grant would
be for unrestricted use in
the School of Engineering,
and $1,000, for use in the
School of Business.

Will Give You More Food for
Less Money. . .and you'll still get

TOP VALUE STAMPS!
Dr. Pepper, 1-Up or

6 htl.
ctns.

lie also attended classes
during his two-day stay
on the Memphis campus.

BANANAS

lb.8

or Bone-in
SWISS STEAK

COUNTRY CLUB, ALL BEEF

CALIFORNIA NAVEL

HAMBURGER

ORANGES

59

SEARS FOUNDATION - South Carolina State College has
received a check in the amount of $1,550 from the SearsRoebuck Foundation in support of the President's Special
Scholarship Fund. Presenting the funds to Dr. M. Maceo
Nance, Jr. (left) is James McElroy, Sears Foundation representative in the Orangeburg, S. C. area. South Carolina
State College is one of IS predominantly-Negro land-grant
colleges receiving funds under the program for the 1970 71
school year.

Members of the Christian
Service --nob met in the
home of Mrs. Janie Dillion
on January 6 for the an-.
nual Christmas Party, which
included a musical proMrs.
by
gram directed
Lavera Albrooks.
After the program, members .ond their guests enjoyed a buffet style turkey
dinner with all of the
trimmings and two delicious cakes, along with
pies. Mrs. Bettie Dotson
and Mrs. Mary Lemons
were co-hostesses.
The club's next meeting will' be held in the home
of Mrs. Dotson at 868 Olympic on Sunday. January 17,
at 3 p.m. and all members are asked to be present
Mrs. DOtson is chlb president, Mrs. Dation is secretary, and Mrs. Willie
Ada Clark is club reporter. '
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plus
dep.,

DETERGENT

Mr. Hill, the author of
four books and many poems,
delivered a general talk
and read several of his
poems during a student
session last Thursday morning in the Alumni Room of
the LeMoyne-Owen Library.

CABANA

6 oz. in 10 oz. bottle

with our
coupon offer

Roy L. Hill, director of
the black studies program
on the Newark campus 01
Rutgers University, was a
special guest of LeMoyneOwen College last Thursday
and Friday, Jan. 7-8.

U.S. CHOICE TENDERAY
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pkg
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MEAT PIES

PORK LOIN

WASHINGTON STATE RED
DELICIOUS

49c

Ea.11

Sliced as
Mixed Chops

Chicken, Beef, Turkey or Macaroni
& Cheese, 8-oz.

RUSSET

EATMORE

FRYING

POTATOES

CHICKEN

6.00:13 Tubeless Black wall

Plus E.T. and
Your Old I ire
LI:LI Lit
LisLIL,

Cut-up, mixed Parts

COUNTRY STYLE SLICED

FORTIFIED MELO-SOFT

BREAD
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TOP VALUE
STAMPS

BANK REPOS
U WORK U RAE .
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Prace With
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* Strong 4-ply nylon cord
* Rugged long-wearing
Dynatuf tread rubber

12 oz.
pkg.

More
Most Tubeless Whitewalls Only 53
Seers Tire and Auto Centers Open S:30 A.M.

JIM McDONALD
MCTOR CO

SHOP AT SEARS AND SAVE
Satisfaction Guaranteed or
Your Money Back
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Sociologist report
an open enrollment

Global
Portraits

DETROIT — Open enrollment in colleges may do
more harm than good, two
Columbia University sociologists reported in Detroit.
Their finding is based on
a new national study of high
school preparation and c ollege performance.
Speaking at the Am Allied
Social Science Associations.
convention, Walter Adams of!
Columbia's Bureau of
plied Social Research said:1
"We suggest that a d v
rates of more open enrollment in college must face
the no doubt unpleasant possibility that the college ca- 1
reers of many, perhaps most,
of the target students would
be brief.
"If open enrollmeat programs were to proceed
apace without a fuller appraisal of this possibility,
and without effective mess-

By LOU LuTOUR
GLOBAL PORTRAITS salutes DR. RALPH MORTENSEN, China Expert, able orientaliat, and stimulating
speaker of Connecticut, who
for more than thirty years
has studied the ancient philosophy and culture of China. A Lutheran minister, Dr.
Mortensen earned his graduate degrees at Hartford
( Conn.) Seminary in the field
of Chinese Religion, studying
Taoism, Confucianism, and
Buddhism in t h e original
Chinese texts.
DR. MORTENSEN lived in
China, 1918-21 and 1930 to
1942 when, as a prisoner of
the Japanese, he was repatriated to the United States,
on the diplomat ship. Grip
holm. He returned to Chun
king in 1944, remaining Ill
the Far East until 1958, when
he became Field Secretary,
American Bible Soceity in
New York City. He retired
in 1966.
His work in the missionary
field has caused him to live
in Peking. Kweith, Hankow.
Chungking, and Shanghai in
China, Bangkok, Thailand.
Tokyo, Japan and Hong
Kong. He lived under t h e
Chinese Communists for almost 4 years in Shanghai under strict surveillance.

By HAZEL GARLAND
IT IS A toss-up as to whose fashions are the more
colorful these days with the men getting a slight edge.
Stars of the entertainment world and sports arenas
are responsible for the new craze. Sammy Davis turned
•ip on the "Johnny Carson Tonight Show" last week
wearing a maxi fur coat atop his usual far-out attire.
But on him it looked natural.
I AM GLAD to see the men coming out of their
lull, drab clothing. A quartet of big sports figures
ippeared on the "Today Show" last Wednesday mornng and the lone conservative dresser looked the
tddest. I still think those wide-brim hats the fellows
Ire sporting, look like those worn by gangsters' during
he twenties and early thirties.
SEE WHERE THE writers and publishers of the
•nost performed rhythm and blues songs in the BML
Broadcast Music, Inc.) repertoire for the period from
ruly 1, 1969 to June 30, 1970, will be honored at a
'inner in Memphis. Tenn.. on Mar. 19. Invitations are
eing sent to a guest list which includes the recipients
f the awards that will be announced for the first time
tiring the evening. A special award honoring the
ingle most performed R&B song, during the same
teriod, also will be presented by Edward M. Cramer,
'MI president. who will officiate at the ceremonies.
COMEDIAN REDD FOXX ha s been named
Comedian in Residence" at the International Hotel
,t Las Vegas. Incidentally, did you know that Redd
a former minister? His mother is still in that proossion. The comic cut his first record album 15 years
,tzo and since that time has made 59 LP's which have
dd to the number of 55 million
I AM PLANNING to fly up to New York and will
. ave news about the "big town" next week. In the
ieantime, keep cool.

Sewing Club
entertained
At Jordans
I

Morgan's

T.V.
Retngerator
Air Conditioner
Repair

Te. 942-0046

257 E. Mclemore_
COUPON

This Ad is worth $2.00 cash discount on any repairs completed en your TV., Ref. or Air Condi toner

Mrs. Mary J or d a n was
hostess to members of the
Stitch and Chat Sewing Club
on Wednesday night, Januin her home on Liveary
well Circle. and reports acre
given bv all officers and
comniittees. Mrs. I.ula Joe
Gibson was in charge.
Before the close of t he
meeting, birthcpy gifts and
a purse were presented to
Mrs. Corine C,ohran.
The club, along with the
past president. Mrs. D a y,
expressed appreciation for
two decades of success to
their many friends.
The next meeting will be
held in the home of M rs.
Julia Leonard on M ill e r.
Members enjoyed a delicious
menu.
Mrs. Huth Burke is secretary and Mrs. Eva Hill reporter.

dassah, which is the only
one of its kind in Israel.
Because Israel has exproblems simiperienced
lar to other developing
countries, it has been particularly successful in prom e dical training
viding
for many African countries
both in Israel and in the
Israel medical
countries.
teams go to Africa and
African personnel study at
Hadassah-Hebrew U n i versity Medical Center in Israel.

MID-SOUTH'S FINEST
MOST COMPLETE
SUPER MARKETS
MIDTOWN
SOUTH
5014 POPLAR (AT MENDENHALL)

Pest
Control
System

2k X. CLOSEDSUNDAY
OPEN:
Register Receipts.
Be sure to save your Cash
$6,000 per week available for your favorite charity!

HEAVY RIB STEAKS
Lb.

WANTED
4.44.

LEAKY FAUCETS
It thot comtont drip wetting
on your nerve* and rousing
your wafer hill to go up? SEE

READ SALES CO.
I •phil S•poir P•rte
'.,..i. .r P•ri. 0***1.•1
Ph...* 275 40211
274.3417
1373 /sock.. 1.1 Watkins
•

L I. GATLIN

3/1.00

3-Limit

Drink

46oz. 250

Uncle Bens

Long grain or Wild

Fred Montesi Country Style

Nabisco

Pork
15 oz 43
Oreo Creams
Rice
5 oz 490 Sausage
School Day Tender
4-Limit
21b. bag.
690 Lykes
Cut Green 15 oz. Can
49c
Fred Montesi
Beans
2/250
Beef Stew 24 oz. Can
Franks
2-Limit Jumbo Roll
Northern
Miracle Whip
Asst, Colors
250
Towel
590
Salad Dressing
Talmales

3-Limit
Big 30 oz. Can

250

Fresh ground

Ham
burger

Prestone Permanent

Anti-Freeze

Gal

$1.69

Corn 1j:2/370

CO.
L L GATLIN MIL

• 3431 SUMMER
• 3237 POPLAR
• 3118 THOMAS(HWY. 51 N.)
• 2374 LAMAR
• 4253 HWY. 51 SOUTH

46 oz. Cans

Delsey

Del-Monte Family Style 4-total Limit
Whole Kernel Golden or Cream Style

R. CC KINKLE

Red Punch

Dog Food 4/250
Del Monte
Pineapple — Grapefruit

11 co

Hawaiian Rdg.
15 oz. Can

Gebardfs Jumbo
in Chili Gravy

A

Libby's

990 Bean Deep Brown

8-Limit
Twin Pet

S Location

—midnight thru
Prices in the ad effective noon,Jan. 1 2th
Jan. 20th We reserve the right to limit quantities. None
sold to dealers.

Center cut chuck

Cori Carson

1969 Shelby County Realty Tax

APPLIANCE

1620 MADISON

answers to you.

RILEY C. GARNER,
COUNTY TRUSTEE

Noce 1045 . ..

ECONOMY BEAUTY SUPPLY

EAST

EVE'S
termite,

Other Car Renters
answer to the
home office.

You are advised that after February 1. 1971 additional
penalties and costs will be imposed in consequence of
suits to be filed for enforcement of the lien for taxes
against land: until the filing of such suits, taxes may
be paid at my office

Call
Tennessee Driving School
BR 5-3600

Customers are buying and
Saving more at. ..

U.S.D.A. Choice

TO DELINQUENT
TAXPAYERS

It You Have Any Trouble What so ever •
In Getting Driver license

WILBERFORCE, Ohio -Dr a'ivian Lewis, Chairman
of the Department of Health,
Physical Ed u cation andl
Recreation at Central -State!
University, attended t h e
White House Conference on
Children December 13 to
18 in Washington, D.C.
She was one of about 4,000
delegates w h o discussed
problems of children r.
years or older. Leaders of
the Conference are . compiling a report to be math2319 firmer Ave.
Ph. 323.4577
public when submitted to
• tJhra Sheen-Hair Strata
President Nixon.
• Everything in beauty suppli•t
At the conference Dr ki.....
Lewis attended forums on
• Name brand merchandise*
and --C,..ommunity
"Parent
Open oil day Seturdey
on
and
Involvement"
Learning."

1232 E. SHELBY DRIVE
(WHITEHAVEN)

C•ti
74033 A".

•

LEARN TO DRIVE

O
1925 UNION AVE.
275-1148
isHER
ZIF
3250 SUMMER
324-4444

Orthoptics is career
for African graduate

Prof. Ilse Nawratski, head
of the Pediatric Ophthalmology Unit at Hadassah, inia
organized
tiated and
school for orthoptics at Ha-

•
•

tion in Cobo Hall. Detroit.

Dr. Lewis iGettheBest
Used CarsFrom the
attends
Get McireDealer!
W.H. meet

AFRICAN IN ISRAEL — Batya Musa is the first foreign
student to graduate in orthoptics from liadassah-Hebrew
Medical Center, and now she plans to join her sister in
working with patients suffering from "lazy eye." She is
seen with one of her teachers at the school.

Batya Musa is the first
foreign student to graduate
in Orthoptics from the Hadassah-Hebrew U n i versity
Medical Center. Baya, who
is an African, studies on an
Israeli Government Scholarship. She now plans to
join her sister in the Congo
to work as an orthoptist.
Orthoptics is a subdivision of ophthalmology which
with "lazy eyes"
deals
( Amblyopia, which is associated with squints). Starting
treatment of infants suffering
from "lazy eyes" at the
earliest possible time is all
important if the condition is
to be cured. This involves the
visual testing of children
in the pre-school age group.

ures to assure continuation
disappointment and frus'ration consequent to w i d espread dropout might o u tweigh benefits for the s t u-

denta who would s u rv iv a
and graduate "
The study, part of a con*
tinuing project. was made
for the U. S. Office of Edw.
cation by Dr. Adams and
Dr. Abram J. Jaffe, also of
the Columbia bureau. Their
paper was scheduled to bt
read today as part of the
American Statistical Assoeia.
tion program at the conven.

324-4406
682-1461
358-4585
743-5370
396-0995

ALL FRIGIDAIRE APPLIANCES CARRY S YEAR
NATIONWIDE FACTORY WARRANTY

Morton-Apple, Peach or Cherry
4 total limit
Ham
16% Protein 14 oz.
Slices
Fruit Pies 20 oz. Pkg.
250
Dog Food 6/950 Center Cut lb. 890
SAVE .FRED MONIES!
Fred Montesi
Fresh Pork
Vegetable Oil or Shortening
Sliced
Chops
48 oz. Crisco Oil 3-Lb. Crisco
Bacon
410
1st cut
Thick or reg. lb. 49
Wesson Oil
cut 670
42 oz.
2111. pkg. 960;
Snowdrift

Hill's Special Pack

FPO 1461M II talc. it.

Frigidairo Frost-Proof
with 154-lb. size freezer

$29995

Mole IN-DTP

Frigidaire Dishmobile
loads easy,
Cleans like crazy!

DRYER

• Slanted top design lowers
front opening, makes loading
a snap • Super-Surge washing action—needs little or no
pre-rinsing U 4 Cycles—including Plate Warmer.

Frigidaire!

$15995

Frigidaire!
Flowing Heat

140 Action 1-111
Model WAS

WASHER
199"
hi le Acs's
Cameiset hp Pis
ALL I STORES OPEN DAILY II

Frigidaire Range featires liftoff deer, big storage knit

$18995
P.M.

Closed Sunday

14 oz.
Can,

390

Or

enter

VEG. SHORTENING
SNOWDRIFT
42 0,
sir

210

390

24

With this coupon and 5.00 additional purchase excluding value or coupon merchandise (fresh milk products anti-freeze and
tobacco excluded In compliance with state
iawr Coupon expires noon January 20.,
1971.
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An experimentin South Africa

MMIlmas%

Poiaroid setts fts products in South
Africa as do several hundred other
American companies. Our sales there
are small, less than one half of one
percent of our worldwide business.
E.

Recently a group has begun to demand
that American business stop selling in
South Africa. They say that by its preeence it is supporting the government of
the country and its policies of racial separation and subjugation of the Blacks.
Polaroid, in spite of its small stake in
the country, has received the first attention of this group.
We did not respond to their demands.
But,we did react to the question. We
asked ourselves,"Is it right or wrong to
do business in South Africa?" We have
been studying the question for about
ben weeks.
The committee of Polaroid employees
who undertook this study included fourteen members — both black and white —
from all over the company.The first
conclusion was arrived at quickly and
unanimously. We abhor apartheid, the
national policy of South Africa.
The apartheid laws separate the races
and restrict the rights, the opportunities
and the movement of non-white Africans. This policy is contrary to the
principles on which Polaroid was built
and run. We believe in individuals. Not
in "labor units" as Blacks are sometimes
referred to in South Africa. We decided
whatever our course should be it should
oppose the course of apartheid.

iqh!
es

N,;

The committee talked to more than fifty
prominent South Africans both black
and white, as well as many South African experts. They heard from officials in
Washington. They read books, papers,
testimony, documents,opinion,interpretation, statistics. They heard tapes
and saw films.

114

.00

They addressed themselves to a single
question. What should Polaroid do in
South Africa? Should we register our'
disapproval of apartheid by cutting off
all contact %yip the country? Should we
try to influence the system from within?
We rejected the suggestion that we
ignore the whole question and maintain
the status cite).

.t7C

134V

190

Sonic of the black members of the study
group expressed themselves strongly at
the outset. They did not want to impose
on the black people of another country a
course of action merely because we
might feel it was correct. They felt this
paternalistic attitude had prevailed too
often in America when things are done
"for" black-people without consulting
black people.

590

.69
oz. Can

a9*

It was decided to send four of the committee members to South Africa. Since

total limit

a5
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state
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this group was to include two black and
two white members, it was widely
assumed they would not be granted
visas. They were.
It was assumed if they ever got to South
Africa they would be given a government tour. They were not.
It was assumed they would not be
allowed to see the actual conditions
under which many Blacks live and
would be prevented from talking to any
of them in private. They did see those
conditions in Soweto and elsewhere.
And with or without permission they
met and talked to and listened to more
than a hundred black people of South
Africa. Factory workers, office workers,
domestic servants, teachers, political
leaders, people in many walks of life.
They also talked to a broad spectrum of
whites including members of all the
major parties.
Their prime purpose in going to South
Africa was to ask Africans what they
thought American business should do in
their country. We decided the answer
that is best for the black people of South
Africa would be the best answer for us.
Can you learn about a country in ten
days? No. Nor in ten weeks. But our
group learned one thing. What we had
read and heard about apartheid was not
exaggerated. It is every bit as repugnant
as we had been led to believe.
The group returned with a unanimous
recommendation.
In response to this recommendation and
to the reports of the larger study committee, Polaroid will undertake an
experimental program in relation to its
business activities in South Africa.
For the time being we will continue our
business relationships there (except for
sales to the South African government,
which our distributor is discontinuing),
but on a new basis which Blacks there
with whom we talked see as supportive
to their hopes and plans for the future.
In a year we will look closely to see if
our experiment has had any effects.
First, we will take a number of steps
with our distributor, as well as his
suppliers, to improve dramatically the
salaries and other benefits of their nonwhite employees. We have had indications that these companies will be
willing to cooperate in this plan.
Our business associates in South Africa
will also be obliged (as a condition of
maintaining their relationship with
Polaroid),to initiate a well-defined program to train non-white employees for
important jobs within their companies.
We believe education for the Blacks,in

combination with the opportunities T1OW
being afforded by the expanding economy, is a key to change in South Africa
We will commit a portion of our profits
earned there to encourage black education. One avenue will be to provide
funds for the permanent staff and office
of the black-run Association for Education and Cultural Advancement
(ASECA). A second method will be to
make a gift to a foundation to underwrite educational expenses for about
500 black students at various lev6Is of
study from elementary school through
university. Grants to assist teachers will
also be made from this gift. In addition
we will support two exchange fellowships for Blacks under the U.S.-South
African Leader Exchange Program.
Polaroid has no investments in South
Africa and we do not intend to change
this policy at present. We are, however,
investigating the possibilities of creating
a black-managed company in one or
more of the free black African nations.
Why have we undertaken this program?
To satisfy a revolutionary group?
No. They will find it far from satisfactory. They feel we should close the door
on South Africa, not try to push it
further open.
What can we hope to accomplish there
without a factory, without a company of
our own,without the economic leverage
of large sales? Aren't we wasting time
and money trying to have an effect on a
massive problem 10,000 miles from
home? The answer,our answer, is that
since we are doing business in South
Africa and since we have looked closely
at that troubled country, we feel we can
continue only by opposing the apartheid
system. Black people there have advised
us to do this by providing an opportunity for increased use of black talent,
increased recognition of black dignity.
Polaroid is a small economic force in
South Africa, but we are well known
and, because of our committee's visit
there, highly visible. We hope other
American companies will join us in thit
program. Even a small beginning of
co-operative effort among American
businesses can have a large effect in
South Africa.
How can we presume to concern
ourselves with the problems of
another country? Whatever the practices
elsewhere,South Africa alone articulates
a policy exactly contrary to everything
we feel our company stands for. We cannot participate passively in such a
political system. Nor can we ignore it.
That is why we have undertaken this
experimental program.

Polaroid Corporation
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His hand placed on the same famil‘ Bible that has been
in Mrs. Evans' family for years, Lt. Governor David E.
Mass takes the oath of office from Chief Judge Mmerit

Christian of the District Court of the Virgin Islands. (MI
photos courtesy of Virgin Island Daily News)
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